
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY FULLERTON, INC. 

 

 
 

Board of Directors 
SPECIAL MEETING MINUTES 

June 1, 2017 
 
 

CALL TO ORDER Kayleigh Bates called the meeting to order at 02:03 p.m. 
  
ROLL CALL Members present: Borjas, Gelrud, Jakel, Jimenez Perez, Julian, O’Toole, Pak, Rodriguez, 

Sheppard, Sherman 
  
 Members absent:  Francisco, Hermosillo, Oseguera (E), Snyder, Stambough (E) 
  
 Officers present:  Ansari, Collins, Dadabhoy, Edwards, La, Moubayed, Zarate 

  
 Officers absent:   

  
 *Indicates that the member was in attendance prior to the start of Unfinished Business, but 

left before the scheduled ending of the meeting.  [According to the by-laws, a member of the 
board who does not remain until the scheduled ending for the meeting (3:45 p.m.) is 
considered not to be in attendance.] 

  
 **Indicates that the member was in attendance for a portion of the meeting, but not in 

attendance prior to the announcement of Unfinished Business.  [According to the by-laws, a 
member of the board who is not in attendance prior to the announcement of Unfinished 
Business is considered not to be in attendance.] 

  
 BOD 001 17/18 (Rodriguez-m/Julian-s) MSC: 10-0-0  A motion was made, seconded, and 

approved to excuse Stambough’s absence due to university business. 
  
 BOD 002 17/18 (Pak-m/Jakel-s) MSC: 10-0-0  A motion was made, seconded, and approved 

to excuse Snyder’s absence due to attendance at a competition event. 
  
APPROVAL OF AGENDA The agenda was approved as presented. (Sheppard-m/Borjas-s)  There were no objections. 
  
APPROVAL OF MINUTES The minutes from the 5/2/2017 and 5/9/2017 meetings were approved as presented. 

(Rodriguez-m/Sheppard-s)   
  
PUBLIC SPEAKERS None 
  
NEW BUSINESS  
a. Information:  2016-

2017 Year in Review 
 

Kayleigh Bates, 2016-2017 ASI Board Chair provided a Year in Review PowerPoint 
presentation to the ASI Board of Directors.  The presentation is an attachment to the 
minutes.  Bates reviewed the presentation highlighting the work that the 2016-2017 Board 
completed, and the types of actions that the 2017-2018 Board can do during their term.   

  
b. Information:  Conflict 

of Interest and Pledge 
Statements 

Edwards distributed Conflict of Interest and Pledge Statements and explained that the ASI 
Board of Directors are asked to review and sign these forms each year.  As Board members, 
ASI requires each Director to disclose that they are not financially involved through 
employment or family connections in matters that have a dealing with the corporation.  In 
addition to that, Trustees are asked to sign a Pledge that states that they agree to follow the 
by-laws, policies, codes and regulations of ASI during their term and to fulfill their duties and 
responsibilities in a fair and lawful, and diligent manner.  Edwards asked that they please 
return the signed documents to Collins by the end of the meeting. 
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c. Action:  Appointment 

of Student Leadership 
Positions 

BOD 003 17/18 (Borjas-m/Sherman-s) A motion was made and seconded to appoint the 
recommended applicants for vacation positions on the ASIP, Titan Tusk Force, Association 
for Intercultural Awareness, Communications Team, Community Engagement Coalition, 
Lobby Corps and Environmental Sustainability Commission.  
 
Bates yielded to La to review the application and selection process.   
 
Bates opened the floor to questions regarding the positions. No questions.  Bates moved 
into discussion.    
 
Jakel made a friendly amendment to change community engagement coalition to 
commission on the supporting document.  Bates indicated that this was a friendly 
amendment.   There were no objections. 
 
Bates asked if there were any objections to moving into a roll call vote.  There were no 
objections. 
 
BOD 003 17/18 (Borjas-m/Sherman-s) MSC: 10-0-0  The motion passed. 

  
d. Action:  Appointment 

of the Director for the 
College of Health and 
Human Development 

BOD 004 17/18 (Borjas-m/Rodriguez-s) A motion was made and seconded to appoint the 
Director for the College of Health and Human Development. 
 
Bates introduced the two applicants for the position of Director for the College of Health 
and Human Development.  Bates invited the participants to speak to the Board. 
 
Jason Bonney introduced himself and shared an overview of his qualifications, experience, 
and understanding of the position.  Bonney answered questions from the Board. 
 
Sergio Oyarzabal introduced himself and shared an overview of his qualifications, 
experience, and understanding of the position.  Oyarzabal answered questions from the 
Board. 
 
The candidates were informed that they would be notified of the Board’s decision by the 
end of the following day and they were excused from the meeting.   
 
Bates opened the floor to discussion.  After discussion, Bates asked if there were any 
objections to moving into a roll call vote.  There were no objections.  Jason Bonney was 
elected as the Director for the College of Health and Human Development effective. 

  
e. Action:  Election of  

the Board of Directors 
Chair 

Bates opened the floor for nominations for the 2017-2018 ASI Board of Directors Chair.   
 
Julian nominated Nicolas Jakel.  Jakel accepted the nomination. 
 
There were no other nominations.  Bates closed nominations for the Board of Director’s Chair. 
 
Jakel spoke to the BOD about his experience, understanding of the position, and goals, and 
answered questions from the Board.   
 
Jakel left the room. 
 
The Board moved into discussion.  After discussion, Bates asked if there were any objections 
to moving into a roll call vote.  There were no objections.  Jakel was elected ASI Board of 
Directors Chair effective June 1, 2017 through May 31, 2018. 
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 Bates turned the meeting over to Jakel, 2017-2018 ASI Board of Director’s Chair.  Jakel 
thanked the Board for their confidence and thanked Bates for her help and support. 

  
f. Action:  Election of 

the ASI Board of 
Directors Vice 
Chair/Secretary 

Jakel opened the floor for nominations for the 2017-2018 ASI Board of Directors Vice 
Chair/Secretary. 
 
Jimenez Perez nominated Jesse Rodriguez.  Rodriguez accepted the nomination. 
 
There were no other nominations.  Jakel closed nominations. 
 
Rodriguez spoke to the BOD about his experience, understanding of the position, and goals, 
and answered questions from the Board. 
 
Rodriguez left the room. 
 
The Board moved into discussion.  After discussion, Jakel asked if there were any objections 
to moving into a roll call vote.  There were no objections.   Rodriguez was elected ASI Board 
of Directors Vice Chair/Secretary effective June 1, 2017 through May 31, 2018. 

  
g. Action:  Election of 

the ASI Board of 
Directors Vice 
Chair/Treasurer 

Jakel opened the floor for nominations for the 2017-2018 ASI Board of Directors Vice 
Chair/Treasurer. 
 
Pak nominated Glaiza Julian.  Julian Accepted the nomination. 
 
There were no other nominations.  Jakel closed nominations. 
 
Julian spoke to the BOD about her experience, understanding of the position, and goals, and 
answered questions from the Board. 
 
Julian left the room. 
 
The Board moved into discussion.  After discussion, Jakel asked if there were any objections 
to moving into a roll call vote.  There were no objections.  Julian was elected ASI Board of 
Directors Vice Chair/Treasurer effective June 1, 2017 through May 31, 2018. 

  
h. Action:  Resolution 

Concerning Post-
Retirement Health 
Care and Life 
Insurance Employee 
Benefit Plan 

BOD 005 17/18 (Rodriguez-m/Julian-s)  A motion was made and seconded to approve the 
Resolution appointing Laila Dadabhoy, ASI President/CEO as Co-Trustee of the ASI Post-
Retirement Health Care and Life Insurance Employee Benefit Plan. 
 
Edwards explained the purpose and history of the resolution and shared that this action is 
taken annually to accept the resignation of Berrios, former ASI President and Co-Trustee of 
the trust, and to appoint Laila Dadabhoy, current ASI President/CEO to serve as Co-Trustee 
of the ASI Post-Retirement Health Care and Life Insurance Employee Benefit Plan.   
 
Jakel opened the floor to questions and discussion.  There was no further discussion.  Jakel 
asked if there were any objections to moving into a roll call vote.  There were no objections. 
 
BOD 005 17/18 (Rodriguez-m/Julian-s) MSC: 9-0-0 The motion passed. 
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i. Action:  Resolution 
Concerning Post-
Retirement Health 
Care and Life 
Insurance Employee 
Benefit Plan 

BOD 006 17/18 (Rodriguez-m/Julian-s) A motion was made and seconded to approve the 
Resolution appointing Glaiza Julian, ASI Board Vice Chair/Treasurer as Co-Trustee of the ASI 
Post-Retirement Health Care and Life Insurance Employee Benefit Plan. 
 
Edwards explained that just as approved to appoint the President as Co-Trustee, the same 
must be done for the Vice Chair/Treasurer.  The Vice Chair/Treasurer is one of the Trustees, 
so the action being taken today is to accept Gill’s resignation and appoint Julian as Co-
Trustee for the trust. 
 
MacKenzie made an amendment #1 to motion BOD 006 17/18 to amend the “TBD” to 
Glaiza Julian in the Resolution Concerning Post-Retirement Health Care and Life Insurance 
Employee Benefit Plan.  Sherman second amendment #1.  Jakel asked if there were any 
objections to moving into a roll call vote.  Amendment #1 passed with a 9-0-0 roll call vote. 
 
Jakel opened the floor to questions.  There was no further discussion.  Jakel asked if there 
were any objections to moving into a roll call vote.  There were no objections. 
 
BOD 006 17/18 (Rodriguez-m/Julian-s) MSC: 9-0-0  The motion passed. 

  
j. Action:  Resolution to 

Approve Financial 
Institutions and 
Signatories 

BOD 007 17/18 (Borjas -m/O’Toole -s) A motion was made and seconded to approve the 
Resolution to Financial Institutions and Signatories for the financial accounts held by ASI. 
 
Edwards explained that ASI maintains local bank accounts that are used to manage funds 
which are under the organization’s direct control to meet the day-to-day operational 
obligations of the corporation and sitting officers are part of the groups of signatories.  So, 
as an annual practice, and as we transition from one leadership group to another, we ask 
the Board to consider updating the banking signatures so that they reflect the current 
officers.   
 
The chair opened the floor for discussion on the Resolution.  There was no discussion.  The 
Chair asked if there were any objections to moving into a roll call vote.  There were no 
objections. 
 
BOD 007 17/18 (Borjas-m/Abdul-s) MSC: 9-0-0  The motion passed. 

  
k. Action:  Athletics Line 

of Credit Agreement 
BOD 008 17/18 (Sheppard-m/Sherman-s) A motion was made and seconded to approve the 
Line of Credit Agreement between Athletics and ASI. 
 
Edwards explained that ASI approves who can conduct business on behalf of ASI each year.  
Edwards reviewed the resolution.   
 
Jakel opened the floor to questions.  Rodriguez asked if there was any response from the 
Athletics Director regarding the Line of Credit.  Edwards explained that this is an annual 
process handled by the Executive Director.  He further shared that the Athletics Director will 
report to the board a couple of times during the year.   
 
Rodriguez asked if there would be any additional funds provided if the line of credit was 
extended to the maximum, and what is the plan for repayment.  Edwards clarified that the 
agreement spells out the repayment terms.  The line of credit limit is as stated in the 
agreement and as approved by the Board.   
  
There were no other questions. 
 
The chair opened the floor for discussion.  There was no discussion.  The Chair asked if 
there were any objections to moving into a roll call vote.  There were no objections. 
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BOD 008 17/18 (Sheppard-m/Sherman-s) MSC: 9-0-0 The motion passed. 
  

l. Action Appointment 
of the ASI Audit 
Committee Members 

BOD 009 17/18 (Rodriguez -m/Borjas -s) A motion was made and seconded to approve the 
Resolution to Appoint the ASI Audit Committee Members for 2017-2018. 
 
Jakel asked for Volunteers: 
 
Edwards explained that this is one of the standing committees of the Board.  Every 
nonprofit organization has their financials audited each year.  The company that is retained 
reviews and reports on the finances of the organization.  The committee reviews the 
reports and asks questions.  They then facilitate the presentation of the report to the BOD.  
You don’t have to be an expert in accounting to serve on this committee.   
 
Pak asked for the schedule of meetings during the summer.  Edwards communicated that 
meetings would be scheduled based on the availability of the committee.   
 
Pak clarified that she would be out of the area during the summer and most likely would 
not be available to serve.     
 
O’Toole asked if the committee would meet 2-3 times per semester.  Edwards clarified that 
the commitment is generally 2-3 times overall for the summer and beginning of fall.  
O’Toole asked for clarification on the meeting commitments for other committees.  
Edwards reviewed a summary of the committee meeting structure.   
 
Borjas asked if members would be required to meet in person.  Edwards clarified that 
participants can generally participate in meetings by skype.   
 
Julian indicated that she read somewhere that the treasurer sits on the committee.  
Edwards clarified that it is not a requirement, however it is good idea. 
 
The following Directors volunteered to serve on the Audit Committee: 
Julian  
O’Toole 
Sherman  
 
The chair opened the floor for discussion. 
 
There was no discussion.  The Chair asked if there were any objections to moving into a roll 
call vote.  There were no objections. 
 
BOD 009 17/18 (Rodriguez-m/Borjas-s) MSC: 9-0-0 The motion passed. 

  
 BOD 010 17/18 (Sherman-m/Pak-s) A motion was made and seconded to approve Glaiza 

Julian as the ASI Audit Committee Chair for 2017-2018. 
 
The chair opened the floor for discussion. 
 
There was no discussion.  The Chair asked if there were any objections to moving into a roll 
call vote.  There were no objections. 
 
BOD 010 17/18 (Sherman-m/Pak-s) MSC: 9-0-0 The motion passed. 

  
  

Roll Call Votes 2017-2018 001 002 003 004 Chair 
VC / 

Secretary 
VC / 

Treasurer 005 
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Arts O'Toole Y Y Y Bonney Y Y Y Y 
  Sheppard Y Y Y Bonney Y Y Y Y 
CBE Jakel Y Y Y Bonney CHAIR 
  Julian Y Y Y Bonney Y Y   Y 
Communications Borjas Y Y Y Bonney Y Y Y Y 
  Gulrud Y Y Y Bonney Y Y Y Y 
Education Vacant VACANT 
  Vacant VACANT 
ECS Pak Y Y Y Bonney Y Y Y Y 
  Snyder ABSENT 
HHD Francisco ABSENT 
  Vacant VACANT 
HSS Rodriguez Y Y Y Bonney Y   Y Y 

  
Jimenez 
Perez Y Y Y Bonney Y Y Y Y 

NSM Hermosillo ABSENT 
  Sherman Y Y Y Bonney Y Y Y Y 

Univ. President's Rep. Oseguera ABSENT 

Academic Senate Rep. Stambough ABSENT 
                    
Results   10-0-0 10-0-0 10-0-0 Bonney Jakel Rodriguez Julian 9-0-0 
  
  

Roll Call Votes 2017-2018 006 
Amend 

01 007 008 009 010 

      
BOD 
005         

Arts O'Toole Y Y Y Y Y Y 
  Sheppard Y Y Y Y Y Y 
CBE Jakel CHAIR 
  Julian Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Communications Borjas Y Y Y Y Y Y 
  Gulrud Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Education Vacant VACANT 
  Vacant VACANT 
ECS Pak Y Y Y Y Y Y 
  Snyder ABSENT 

HHD Francisco ABSENT 
  Vacant VACANT 
HSS Rodriguez Y Y Y Y Y Y 
  Perez Y Y Y Y Y Y 
NSM Hermosillo ABSENT 
  Sherman Y Y Y Y Y Y 
Univ. President's Rep. Oseguera ABSENT 
Academic Senate Rep. Stambough ABSENT 
                
Results   9-0-0 9-0-0 9-0-0 9-0-0 9-0-0 9-0-0 
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Announcements/Members 
Privilege 

Adjournment 

Rodriguez shared that he is very excited to work with the new board. He asked the Board 
to reach out to him if they need any help, guidance, advice. 
Sherman shared that she Is excited to spend time with the Board at the upcoming retreat. 

Jake! shared that he is excited and looking forward to the coming year. 

Jakel adjourned the meeting at 4:16 p.m. 

t/CEO 

:L~ 
Susan Collins, Recording Secretary 



2016-2017 Year in Review
Associated Students, CSUF, Inc.



Purpose

Illustrate the different things that the Board 
can do

Provide context for the actions of 2016-2017
Highlight the lasting project of the Board



Types of Actions

ASI Resolution
Creation, revision, removal of ASI 

Documents
Fiscal actions
Corporate actions



ASI Resolutions - Highlights

Opposition to the CSU 
Potential Tuition Increase

Children’s Centers Operating 
Hours and Fee Rates

Support of Food and Housing 
Security Emergency Fund

Leadership Award for 
elected TSC BOT members

Student Fee Transparency
Conclude the 2013-2018 

ASI Strategic Plan
Support of Undocumented 

and DACA Students
Expand Mental Health at 

CSU Fullerton



ASI Documents - Highlights

Bylaws Revisions
Policy Agenda
Policy Revisions

Governance reviewed and revised all of the policy statements
Added Policy Concerning:

Escheatment Process, Student and Professional Employee Compensation, 
Composition and Duties of Commissions, Interaction with Minors, Employee 
Conduct, Social Media

Budget language and financial policies



Fiscal Actions - Highlights

Contingency request: Engineering and Computer 
Science ICC

Contingency request: Afrikan Black Coalition 
Conference

Contingency request: Emergency Fund (both 
resolution and fiscal action)

ASI Budget and Capital Expenditures



Fiscal Actions - Highlights

Contracts
Orange Madness, BICC, PASA, VSA, ACS, SCICC, HSSICC, NSU, 

ISA

Line Item Transfers
Note: Contingency was $39,000 and we had about $3,800 

left in Contingency by the end of our year. Next year 
Contingency will be allocated to $50,000 that should still 
be used for innovative projects or unexpected 
programs/events, rather than known expenses that were 
not funded



Corporate Actions

Audited Financial Statements
HR Evaluation of Executive Director



Lasting actions and vision

Academic Affairs and Student Advocacy 
resolutions

Review and revision of ASI documents
Contingency funds



Step with care and great tact, and remember 
that life’s a great balancing act.

Sometimes you will never know the value of 
a moment, until it becomes a memory.

~Dr. Seuss



 

 
 
 
 
 
Appointments – 2017 – 2018 
 
ASI Productions:  

 Union and Special Programming Coordinator: Ali Naeem  
 

Titan Tusk Force: 

 Events Coordinator: Kiana Schreiber 
 
Association for Intercultural Awareness: 

 Diversity Coordinator: Alexis Loya 

 Events Coordinator: Esther Feng 

 Vice Chair: Jackie Lo 
 

Communications Team: 

 Events Coordinator: Elisabetta Cirrito 
 

Community Engagement Coalition:  

 Staff: Jenny Jovel 
 
Lobby Corps: 

 Events Coordinator: Vianney Martinez 
 
Environmental Sustainability Commission: 

 Programming Coordinator: Nathalie Carrillo 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BOD Appointments 

2017-2018 
 

 



Coordinator App-ASI Programming #36 

General Responsibilities Of These Positions 
Include, But Are Not Limited To: 
- Regular time committed to being in the 
office and/or focusing on position to plan 
and arrange activities and events, 
hold/attend meetings, correspond, hold 
office hours, etc. (an average of 10-20 hours 
a week is a close estimate across most 
positions) 
- Attendance at regularly occurring team or 
staff meetings during the semesters 
(day /time to be arranged) 
- Planning and implementing, alone or as 
part of a team, a variety of activities and 
events 
- Working cooperatively with other leaders, 
both inside and outside of core team, to 
promote and ensure program success 

Required Retreats And Training Dates 
Include, But Are Not Limited To: 
- May 30, 2017 Orientation (plan for all day, 
details to follow the selection process) 
-June 3 and 4, 2017 Leadership Retreat 
(overnighter, plan for all day both days, 
details to follow the selection process) 
-June 21 and 22, 2017 Summer Training 
(plan for all day both days, details to follow 
the selection process) 
- Additional dates may be scheduled within 
teams 

Eligibility Criteria To Apply, Accept, and 
Maintain Position : 
- Have a 2.0 semester GPA in each fall and 
spring semester from the semester prior to 
application through end of position term 
- Have and maintain a 2.5 cumulative GPA at 
time of application through end of position 
term 
- Be enrolled in each fall and spring 
semester with at least 6 units for 
undergraduate students or 3 units for 
graduate students from the semester prior 
to application through end of position term 
- Have completed no more than 1 50 CSUF 
semester units for undergraduate students 
or no more than 50 CSUF semester units for 
graduate students 
- Not be on any kind of probation with the 
university or have an active 
conduct/discipline file or case at time of 
application through end of position term 

Successful applicant will be awarded a 
Student Leadership Award, where applicable 
(*denotes a position that does not receive a 

• I acknowledge that I have read, understand, meet, and commit to all 
of the responsibilities , commitments , and elig ibility criteria described 
above 



student leadership award) 

* 

Name * 

Primary/Cell Phone Number * 

Email * 

CWID * 

Major/Concentration/Academic Program * 

Class Level (Sophomore, Junior, Senior, 
Credential, Graduate, etc.) * 

Expected Graduation Semester * 

I am interested in a position with the 
following group(s): 
(check all that you are interested in ; 
additional questions will appear) * 

Please rank the groups in order of 
preference for having a position with (use 
N/A if you do not want to rank all four 
groups): 
First Choice * 

Second Choice * 

Third Choice * 

Fourth Choice * 

Al i Naeem 

-Communications - Public Relations 

Freshman 

Spring 2020 

• ASI Productions (Fullerton and Irvine Campuses) 

• Titan Tusk Force 

ASI Productions (Fullerton Campus) 

Titan Tusk Force 

N/A-- l'm only inte rested in the above 

N/A--l 'm only interested in the above 

Tell us about yourself (tell us about your background, your past experiences, and what makes you who you are ; 
include any information that you think appropriate and important for us to know): * 

My name is Ali Naeem and I am a first year Communications Major that goes to the best CSU in the state! (CSUF) Before 

attending Cal State Fullerton I went to Walnut High School and served as the ASB President during my senior year. I think 
that becoming the ASB President has shaped me to be the man I am today for countless reasons. Be ing in that position I 
was given the power, opportun ity, and responsibility to help plan and create all of the events that happened on and 
around our campus. Being given such a respons ibil ity is someth ing that made me mature a lot professionally and 

personally. I learned many different ways to plan for and execute all of the things that the school wanted to see 
happening on our campus . I would not be the person I am today without being given that position and I am forever 
grateful for it . Once I entered college I knew I wanted to be involved and I thought by making connections, I would be 

able to find out about all the endless opportunities and groups we have here at CSUF. So naturally I decided to join the 
largest fraternity on campus! Joining Pi Kappa Alpha has opened many doors for me because the people I have met have 
been able to give me the necessary information and encouragement to try getting involved in ASI! I'm very proud to be a 

Titan! 

Tell us what you think the purpose of our ASI programming groups is and why you want to be a part of ASI 
leadership (tell us why you think ASI does what it does, what you hope to get out of the experience, and what you 
hope to learn): * 

I believe that ASI Programming at CSUF is here to provide events on campus that bring students together and gives them 
something to do other than just go to class and go home every day. I feel as though ASI Programming gives students the 
opportunity to do things they wouldn't normally expect to be able to do when they get to college! This is one of the 



reasons that I wanted to join ASI Leadership! I want to be able to add my own mark on people's college experiences! I 

also just naturally want to be in positions of leadership because I consider myself a leader! I hope to learn about all the 
ins and outs of ASI as a whole so that I am able to understand how such a large and complex organization runs day to 

day. 

ASI Productions Positions: 
- Sunday Series 
- Pub Monday/Tuesday Karaoke and Open Mic 
- Wednesday Concerts 
- Pub Thursday Concerts 
- Thursday Films Series 
- Fall and Spring Concert 
- Union and Special Programming Series 
- ASI Productions--lrvine Campus (these positions function out of and focus on programming for the Irvine Campus) 

ASI Productions Essay Question (address each area in your response) 
- Tell us why you think it is important to have on-campus entertainment events at CSUF (Fullerton and/or Irvine 
campuses) 
- Tell us the position(s) you are most interested in and about any related experience you have that you think 
qualifies you for or would help you be successful in the position(s) 
- Describe the ideas or goals you have for next year for the position(s) you are most interested in 
- Describe how you would promote the activities and events of ASI Productions and the position(s) you are most 
interested in * 

I think that it is very important to have events on campus because in doing so, it makes the students at CSUF feel like 
they are happy to be in school! College is supposed to be a fun and exciting experience and I feel that having more to 

do than just study makes like in general a lot more enjoyable! Also, college is a very stressful t ime for many people and 

so having events will help people relieve stress and have a good time! 

The position that I am most interested in is the Union and Special Programming Series position . I believe that I would be 

successful in th is position because I have experience in creatively coming up with and plann ing new events and carrying 

out th traditions from before as well. In high school being ASB President really helped me get better at taking on the 
responsibility of having an event for the students and I believe that I would be ready to do that again. Also my position 
as Alumni Relations Chairman for my fraternity has helped me improve my event planning abilities and it can only get 

better! 

Next year I would love to bring as many new ideas to the table as possible. I know that working together is a very 

important part of the creativity process. It is not always easy to just think up new ideas all the time but I am willing to 

put in the time and effort in order to do so! Some things I would like to see next year that I didn't see or really notice 
last year would be hold ing events on Hollidays like Halloween, St. Patrick's Day, and Valentine's Day! I would also like to 

maybe bring things like Wing Wednesday to the TSU now that we have a new Wingstop right next to campus! Aside from 

these ideas for new events I think that I just really want students at CSUF to realize how many resources and fun 

opportunities that they have at the TSU. Everything ASI does for the students isn't always taken advantage of and people 

do not know what kind of fun they are missing out on! 

If given the opportunity to be a part of the ASI Productions team I would make sure that we market ourselves to the best 

of our ability! I realize that sometimes just spreading the word and putting up some posters isn't always enough to get 

people to come out to things. One thing that I'm not too sure that has been done before is having somebody stand 

outside and telling people what event or free foods we have happening for the day! Thousands of people pass by the 

TSU every day and if we could just get at least 200 people just passing by our events would be a success! That's not to 

mention all the friends that the ASIP Team would tell to come out to the events as well! Anything is possible! 

Association for lnterCultural Awareness 
(AICA) Positions: 
- Vice Chair 
- Diversity Coordinator 
- Events Coordinator 



- Student-At-Large* 

Association for lnterCultural Awareness 
(AICA) Essay Question (address each area in 
your response) 
- Tell us why you think multiculturalism and 
diversity is important at CSUF 
- Tell us the position(s) you are most 
interested in and about any related 
experience you have that you think qualifies 
you for or would help you be successful in 
the position(s) 
- Describe the ideas or goals you have for 
next year for the position(s) you are most 
interested in 
- Describe how you would promote the 
activities and events of AICA and the 
position(s) you are most interested in * 

Street Team Position : 
- Coordinator 

Street Team Essay Question (address each 
area in your response) 
- Tell us why you think it is important to be 
involved at CSUF 
- Tell us about any related experience you 
have that you think qualifies you for or 
would help you be successful in the position 
- Describe the ideas or goals you have for 
next year for the position 
- Describe how you would promote Street 
Team next year * 

Titan Tusk Force Positions: 
- Events Coordinator 
- Athletics Coordinator 
- Marketing Coordinator 

Titan Tusk Force Essay Question (address each area in your response) 
- Tell us why you think school spirit and pride is important at CSUF 
- Tell us the position(s) you are most interested in and about any related experience you have that you think 
qualifies you for or would help you be successful in the position(s) 
- Describe the ideas or goals you have for next year for the position(s) you are most interested in 
- Describe how you would promote the activities and events of Titan Tusk Force and the position(s) you are most 
interested in * 

I think that school spirit and pride are very important because the more pride you have in your school the happier you 

are to be at that school. When you are happy to be at school I feel like it shows in the way you perform in class and as a 
person. Also I believe that if somebody is going to go to college then they should be happy that they are where they are 
and represent their school in a positive way! 

The position that I am most interested in is the Events Coordinator position . I believe that I would be successful in this 
position because I have experience in creatively coming up with and planning new events and carrying out th traditions 
from before as well. In high school being ASB President really helped me get better at taking on the responsibility of 

having an event for the students and I believe that I would be ready to do that again . Also my position as Alumni 
Relations Chairman for my fraternity has helped me improve my event planning abilities and it can only get better! 

Some things I would like to see changed next semester would be that we need to add more than just Taco Tuesdays to 
our list of To-do's! If we give a wide variety of events for people to come out to that are fun then more people will show 



up in the future. 

f given the opportunity to be a part of the Titan Tusk Force team I would make sure that we market ourselves to the best 
of our ability! I realize that sometimes just spreading the word and putting up some posters isn't always enough to get 

people to come out to things. One thing that I'm not too sure that has been done before is having somebody stand 
outside and telling people what event or free foods we have happening for the day! Thousands of people pass by the 
TSU every day and if we could just get at least 200 people just passing by our events would be a success! That's not to 

mention all the friends that the ASIP Team would tell to come out to the events as well! Anything is possible! 

Tell us about other commitments and involvements you have planned for summer and next school year (tell us 
about clubs, organizations, and campus programs you are involved with, other leadership positions you have 
accepted or are applying for, plans for study abroad, jobs, internships, fieldwork, etc. that will be on your plate. ASI 
leadership is a big commitment and we want to make sure you will have time for this involvement) : * 

Currently, I am involved in the largest fraternity at CSUF. In Pi Kappa Alpha (PIKE) I have taken on the role of Alumni 

Relations Chairman. As Alumni Relations Chairman, I was given many responsibilities. Some of these included ordering 
stoles for all of our graduating seniors, creating a newsletter for the semester, and setting up an event for our alumni 
and active members to join together and have some fun! I also work part time at Lucille's BBQ in Chino Hills! At my job I 
was promoted 2 within my first 5 months of working there and it has been a great experience! I believe I can handle any 

time commitment that ASI would come with. 

Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 
California State University, Fullerton 
Voluntary Authorization for Educational 
Record Disclosure 

A. University Policy 

University policy prohibits the release of 
personally identifiable information from the 
educational records of students without 
their prior written authorization. Exceptions 
to this policy include: a) release of such in 
information to a specified list of officials 
with legitimate educational interest in the 
record, b) the release of such information in 
response to a court order, health or safety 
emergency, or approved research project, or 
c) the release of public directory information 
which has not been previously restricted by 
the student. 

B. Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 
Authorization 

I authorize Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 
to access my academic transcript/record to 
verify my eligibility for its programs and/or 
positions. I understand that the information 
accessed may include, but not be limited to, 
semester and/or overall/cumulative/CSUF 
grade point averages, unit totals, number of 
semesters completed, and/or 
conduct/disciplinary records. 

I understand the purpose of this disclosure 
is to ensure that I meet the minimum 
requirements established by the university 
and the ASI. I understand that this 
authorization will remain in effect as long as 

• I hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, and agree to the 
preceding statement. 



I remain involved with a position or program 
of the ASI and/or do not submit a revocation 
of this authorization to ASI Leader and 
Program Development. * 

Digital Signature of Authorization and 
Certification of Application 
Enter Your Name * 

Enter Your CWID * 

Date * 

Created 

5May2017 
1 :23 :38 AM 

PUBLIC 

Ali Naeem 

Frid.aY, .. May _5, .. 201.7 

98.148.77.180 
IP Address 
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Coordinator App-ASI Programming #37 

General Responsibilities Of These Positions 
Include, But Are Not Limited To: 
- Regular time committed to being in the 
office and/or focusing on position to plan 
and arrange activities and events, 
hold/attend meetings, correspond, hold 
office hours, etc. (an average of 10-20 hours 
a week is a close estimate across most 
positions) 
- Attendance at regularly occurring team or 
staff meetings during the semesters 
(day /time to be arranged) 
- Planning and implementing, alone or as 
part of a team, a variety of activities and 
events 
- Working cooperatively with other leaders, 
both inside and outside of core team, to 
promote and ensure program success 

Required Retreats And Training Dates 
Include, But Are Not Limited To: 
- May 30, 2017 Orientation (plan for all day, 
details to follow the selection process) 
-June 3 and 4, 2017 Leadership Retreat 
(overnighter, plan for all day both days, 
details to follow the selection process) 
-June 21 and 22, 2017 Summer Training 
(plan for all day both days, details to follow 
the selection process) 
- Additional dates may be scheduled within 
teams 

Eligibility Criteria To Apply, Accept, and 
Maintain Position : 
- Have a 2.0 semester GPA in each fall and 
spring semester from the semester prior to 
application through end of position term 
- Have and maintain a 2.5 cumulative GPA at 
time of application through end of position 
term 
- Be enrolled in each fall and spring 
semester with at least 6 units for 
undergraduate students or 3 units for 
graduate students from the semester prior 
to application through end of position term 
- Have completed no more than 1 50 CSUF 
semester units for undergraduate students 
or no more than 50 CSUF semester units for 
graduate students 
- Not be on any kind of probation with the 
university or have an active 
conduct/discipline file or case at time of 
application through end of position term 

Successful applicant will be awarded a 
Student Leadership Award, where applicable 
(*denotes a position that does not receive a 

• I acknowledge that I have read, understand, meet, and commit to all 
of the responsibilities , commitments , and elig ibility criteria described 
above 



student leadership award) 

* 

Name * 

Primary/Cell Phone Number * 

Email * 

CWID * 

Major/Concentration/Academic Program * 

Class Level (Sophomore, Junior, Senior, 
Credential, Graduate, etc.) * 

Expected Graduation Semester * 

I am interested in a position with the 
following group(s): 
(check all that you are interested in ; 
additional questions will appear) * 

Please rank the groups in order of 
preference for having a position with (use 
N/A if you do not want to rank all four 
groups): 
First Choice * 

Second Choice * 

Third Choice * 

Fourth Choice * 

Kiana Schreiber 

-
Business Marketing 

Junior 

Spring 2018 

• Titan Tusk Force 

Titan Tusk Force 

N/A-- l'm only interested in the above 

N/A-- l'm only inte rested in the above 

N/A--l 'm only interested in the above 

Tell us about yourself (tell us about your background, your past experiences, and what makes you who you are ; 
include any information that you think appropriate and important for us to know): * 

I come from a diverse family background being that my mother is a Filipino Catholic woman and my father is a 

Caucasian Jewish man. Our family celebrates all holidays for both religions, therefore I have grown up learning the 
practices of such diverse cultures. This family background has taught me to look at life and other people with an open 

mind . 
At the young age of 6, my mother put me in both track & field and ballet. I danced for the next 11 years , performing in 

special productions such as The Nutcracker during holiday season. I continued track & field through high school and 
also began playing club volleyball when I turned 14. I competed on the High School ' s Varsity Team all four years for 

both sports. As a Junior I was deemed Team Captain for both my track team and volleyball team, this being the first t ime 
that a Junior had ever led the team instead of a Senior. In addition to being a leader in sports, I also sat on my Junior 
and Senior class councils where I assisted in hosting several school events throughout the year including Clubapalooza, 
which was where all the clubs on campus held their own booth and promoted their clubs however they wanted , also 
raising money by selling items like food, and our Homecoming Spirit Week. Since I directly participated in both sports 

and school events, I was the perfect liaison between student life and events. 
In my senior year of High School, I began working for Mark Wood Entertainment. MWE is a full service production and 
entertainment company that covers every scope of the industry including sound , lighting, event design, production, 

entertainment services and more. My current title is Marketing, Design and Media Relations Specialist. I have worked 
dil igently as a marketing specialist in the entertainment industry for the past two years . I have designed and developed 
the current brand for Mark Wood Entertainment and I continue to promote their business by marketing them through all 
realms of social media, newsletters, press releases and more. My most recent project has been to create a brand new 



website for the company. I designed all page layouts for over 200 pages and created all website navigation. I also work 

directly with The Irvine Company, signing contracts and invoices for weekend entertainment that you may have seen at 

Fashion Island or Irvine Spectrum. I also specialize in event design by contributing ideas for decor elements and event 

layouts, establishing a Graphic Design for print materials, and implementing all phases of the event on-site . Next 

weekend I will be an on-site manager for Susan G. Komen's Pink Tie Ball which my company is fully producing. 

I do have to say that my passion for involvement stems from the example led by my mother. When I was in 8th grade, 

my elementary school constructed a huge tile wall project in which they built a massive wall that was to be filled by self

portrait painted tiles that every student in the school had created. My mother was the president of the project and she 

successfully created a tangible memory that will stand at that school for the rest of time. She also was in charge of my 

High School Grad Night for my Senior year. Again, she successfully put together an outstanding event, hiring the perfect 

vendors and paying close attention to every detail of the night. 

Tell us what you think the purpose of our ASI programming groups is and why you want to be a part of ASI 
leadership (tell us why you think ASI does what it does, what you hope to get out of the experience, and what you 
hope to learn): * 

In my eyes, the purpose of ASI programming groups is to promote student involvement. We want to get students 

involved with on-campus activities and give them the opportunity to make connections with fellow colleagues . We are all 

a family at CSUF. Cal State Fullerton is what we all have in common, therefore we should get to know those who are 

closest to us. It is cliche, but college is where people make their lifetime friendships. CSUF gives students the 

opportunity to meet others who are on a similar life path as them. In the business world, landing the job is all about 

who you know. Therefore, it is important for students to get to know each other and make those important networking 

connections at school-related functions . One of the biggest setbacks that CSUF has to deal with, compared to other 

Universities, is that it us a huge commuter school. For this reason, it is challenging to get student involvement since 

people are interested in simply attending classes and then going home. That's where ASI programming comes in. The 

purpose of ASI is to make those commuters want to stay on campus a couple hours longer to enjoy some good food, 

listen to great music, and meet new people. Another reason for ASI programming is to introduce students to all the 

different communities that CSUF has to offer. The goal is to showcase different organizations that make this campus so 

special, for example our sports teams, or our theater majors, or our art department. Every student and organization on 

this campus is different, but we all share that special CSUF title. Therefore, as a family we should go out and support all 

different areas of the school. 

The reason that I want to be a part of the ASI leadership team is because I want to be more involved with CSUF. What I 

mean by that is that my first two years of college, I joined a sorority. During those two years I was very focused on 

everything sorority. But now that I have made myself comfortable in that community, I want to branch out and rekindle 

my passion for school involvement as I did in High School. I have grown and seen myself become comfortable in my own 

skin by putting myself in situations that were out of my comfort zone by going to events where I didn't know anyone. I 

see so much potential in my peers as I walk through campus and I want to be able to help them grow into themselves, 

just as I have myself. 

I hope to make a change. I hope to raise attendance numbers and get students, especially those commuters, excited 

about our events . But my main goal is to help students make those life-long friendships and connections by creating a 

captivating event that will cause them to want to come to all that follow after. 

ASI Productions Positions: 
- Sunday Series 
- Pub Monday /Tuesday Karaoke and Open 
Mic 
- Wednesday Concerts 
- Pub Thursday Concerts 
- Thursday Films Series 
- Fall and Spring Concert 
- Union and Special Programming Series 
- ASI Productions--lrvine Campus (these 
positions function out of and focus on 
programming for the Irvine Campus) 

ASI Productions Essay Question (address 
each area in your response) 



- Tell us why you think it is important to 
have on-campus entertainment events at 
CSUF (Fullerton and/or Irvine campuses) 
- Tell us the position(s) you are most 
interested in and about any related 
experience you have that you think qualifies 
you for or would help you be successful in 
the position(s) 
- Describe the ideas or goals you have for 
next year for the position(s) you are most 
interested in 
- Describe how you would promote the 
activities and events of ASI Productions and 
the position(s) you are most interested in * 

Association for lnterCultural Awareness 
(AICA) Positions: 
- Vice Chair 
- Diversity Coordinator 
- Events Coordinator 
- Student-At-Large* 

Association for lnterCultural Awareness 
(AICA) Essay Question (address each area in 
your response) 
- Tell us why you think multiculturalism and 
diversity is important at CSUF 
- Tell us the position(s) you are most 
interested in and about any related 
experience you have that you think qualifies 
you for or would help you be successful in 
the position(s) 
- Describe the ideas or goals you have for 
next year for the position(s) you are most 
interested in 
- Describe how you would promote the 
activities and events of AICA and the 
position(s) you are most interested in * 

Street Team Position : 
- Coordinator 

Street Team Essay Question (address each 
area in your response) 
- Tell us why you think it is important to be 
involved at CSUF 
- Tell us about any related experience you 
have that you think qualifies you for or 
would help you be successful in the position 
- Describe the ideas or goals you have for 
next year for the position 
- Describe how you would promote Street 
Team next year * 

Titan Tusk Force Positions: 
- Events Coordinator 
- Athletics Coordinator 
- Marketing Coordinator 

Titan Tusk Force Essay Question (address each area in your response) 
- Tell us why you think school spirit and pride is important at CSUF 



- Tell us the position(s) you are most interested in and about any related experience you have that you think 
qualifies you for or would help you be successful in the position(s) 
- Describe the ideas or goals you have for next year for the position(s) you are most interested in 
- Describe how you would promote the activities and events of Titan Tusk Force and the position(s) you are most 
interested in * 

School spirit and pride is important at CSUF because CSUF is a part of who we all are. Regardless how diverse we are 

from each other, each one of us is able to say that we are a Cal State Fullerton Titan . We are a family of Titans . That 
picture may get skewed as we get distracted by the stresses of our daily lives and classes , but at the end of the day, we 

are all in this together. It is important to rem ind students that they are part of someth ing bigger. Many times on campus 

it may feel like we are alone, or we are the only ones who are stressing about an Econ test, but in the larger scheme of 

things , there are so many students who are in the same boat. Collaborating with each other, and connecting is a great 

way to fulfill our Titan Pride. I am most interested in the Events Coordinator position. With my background in the 
entertainment and production industry, I have experience with making an event turn from thought into reality. I have 

dealt with many clients, signing contracts, and creating invoices as well as been in contact with many vendors. I also 

have contact to over 200 entertainment specialists that I could book for events such as stilt walkers, street performers, 
dancers, and much more. Organization and planning ahead is key, especially in the entertainment industry as artists get 

booked in advance, and schedules need to be open for vendors. In addition, creating an event is one thing, but creating 
atmosphere is what captivates people. I am experienced with focusing on all aspects of an event from the performers, to 

lighting, to decorations. 
I have several ideas that I th ink would generate high numbers and create wonderful outcomes. My first thought is to 

utilize a photo booth, one that includes a bunch of silly fun props that will cause students to laugh at each other and 

form closer bonds. Another option is that we could conduct a scavenger hunt. There could be one in the middle of the 
semester that requires students to go around campus and find things that are related to school. One of the questions 

could even be to record yourself asking 10 people why they decided to come to CSUF. This builds a knowledge for our 

campus and helps students interact with each other. Or we could conduct a scavenger hunt during homecoming week 

that requires students to visit serval booths and get information from them . Also, naturally, for the month of October we 
could have a pumpkin painting contest. This way it is easy for student to participate as opposed to a dress up contest, 

because we will provide all the materials necessary to paint the pumpkins. We can have field day games that include 
obstacle courses, three-legged races , and more. On a side note, at each of these events we can give a prize to whoever 
shows up wearing the most Titan Gear and then highlight them on our social media sites . 
My main goal is to increase the number of attendees and remind students why they joined CSUF. And if they don 't 

already have a reason why, I want to give them a reason why. I want to make these four or five years at CSUF memorable 

for students . So when two best friends are hanging out, they can reminisce about the day they met each other while 
trying to figure out a scavenger hunt for the event they decided to attend. 

In order to promote these activities and events, I would start with making an announcement at the beginn ing of my 
classes . I will have little handouts and flyers to pass out to the students in my classes . Then I will give flyers to 5 of my 
friends who are all in different majors so that they can make the announcement in their classes , and spread the word 

through the different schools and departments. This will create the diversity in our attendees that we are looking for. 

Also, I will collaborate with ASl ' s social media accounts to create a strong presence over the internet. I will also go to the 
resident halls and make sure to put up posters, pass out flyers, and speak with RAs who can help remind their floor 

members to attend the events. 

Tell us about other commitments and 
involvements you have planned for summer 
and next school year (tell us about clubs, 
organizations, and campus programs you 
are involved with, other leadership positions 
you have accepted or are applying for, plans 
for study abroad, jobs, internships, 
fieldwork, etc. that will be on your plate. ASI 
leadership is a big commitment and we want 
to make sure you will have time for this 
involvement): * 

Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 
California State University, Fullerton 

Throughout summer and continu ing on to the next year, I will still be 
working for Mark Wood Entertainment. In the summer, I will be working 
a schedule that is closer to full time, Mondays through Thursdays 8-
Spm. I also am the on-site manager for summer concert series, and 
those concerts will be held about 5 times over the summer, taking up 
about 5 Saturday nights from around 3pm-8pm. I will be traveling to 
Virg inia with the company for a corporate event from June 7th- June 
16th. In the fall , I will still be involved with Alpha Ch i Omega and will 
have weekly meetings with the chapter. 

• I hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, and agree to the 
preceding statement. 



Voluntary Authorization for Educational 
Record Disclosure 

A. University Policy 

University policy prohibits the release of 
personally identifiable information from the 
educational records of students without 
their prior written authorization. Exceptions 
to this policy include: a) release of such in 
information to a specified list of officials 
with legitimate educational interest in the 
record, b) the release of such information in 
response to a court order, health or safety 
emergency, or approved research project, or 
c) the release of public directory information 
which has not been previously restricted by 
the student. 

B. Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 
Authorization 

I authorize Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 
to access my academic transcript/record to 
verify my eligibility for its programs and/or 
positions. I understand that the information 
accessed may include, but not be limited to, 
semester and/or overall/cumulative/CSUF 
grade point averages, unit totals, number of 
semesters completed, and/or 
conduct/disciplinary records. 

I understand the purpose of this disclosure 
is to ensure that I meet the minimum 
requirements established by the university 
and the ASI. I understand that this 
authorization will remain in effect as long as 
I remain involved with a position or program 
of the ASI and/or do not submit a revocation 
of this authorization to ASI Leader and 
Program Development. * 

Digital Signature of Authorization and 
Certification of Application 
Enter Your Name * 

Enter Your CWID * 

Date * 

Created 

5May2017 
11 :20:18 AM 

PUBLIC 

Kiana Schreiber 

-
Frid.aY, .. May .5, .. 201.7 

69.199.51.33 
IP Address 
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2017-2018 
 

 



Coordinator App-ASI Programming #8 

General Responsibilities Of These Positions 
Include, But Are Not Limited To: 
- Regular time committed to being in the 
office and/or focusing on position to plan 
and arrange activities and events, 
hold/attend meetings, correspond, hold 
office hours, etc. (an average of 10-20 hours 
a week is a close estimate across most 
positions) 
- Attendance at regularly occurring team or 
staff meetings during the semesters 
(day /time to be arranged) 
- Planning and implementing, alone or as 
part of a team, a variety of activities and 
events 
- Working cooperatively with other leaders, 
both inside and outside of core team, to 
promote and ensure program success 

Required Retreats And Training Dates 
Include, But Are Not Limited To: 
- May 30, 2017 Orientation (plan for all day, 
details to follow the selection process) 
-June 3 and 4, 2017 Leadership Retreat 
(overnighter, plan for all day both days, 
details to follow the selection process) 
-June 21 and 22, 2017 Summer Training 
(plan for all day both days, details to follow 
the selection process) 
- Additional dates may be scheduled within 
teams 

Eligibility Criteria To Apply, Accept, and 
Maintain Position : 
- Have a 2.0 semester GPA in each fall and 
spring semester from the semester prior to 
application through end of position term 
- Have and maintain a 2.5 cumulative GPA at 
time of application through end of position 
term 
- Be enrolled in each fall and spring 
semester with at least 6 units for 
undergraduate students or 3 units for 
graduate students from the semester prior 
to application through end of position term 
- Have completed no more than 1 50 CSUF 
semester units for undergraduate students 
or no more than 50 CSUF semester units for 
graduate students 
- Not be on any kind of probation with the 
university or have an active 
conduct/discipline file or case at time of 
application through end of position term 

Successful applicant will be awarded a 
Student Leadership Award, where applicable 
(*denotes a position that does not receive a 

• I acknowledge that I have read, understand, meet, and commit to all 
of the responsibilities , commitments , and elig ibility criteria described 
above 



student leadership award) 

* 

Name * 

Primary/Cell Phone Number * 

Email * 

CWID * 

Major/Concentration/Academic Program * 

Class Level (Sophomore, Junior, Senior, 
Credential, Graduate, etc.) * 

Expected Graduation Semester * 

I am interested in a position with the 
following group(s): 
(check all that you are interested in ; 
additional questions will appear) * 

Please rank the groups in order of 
preference for having a position with (use 
N/A if you do not want to rank all four 
groups): 
First Choice * 

Second Choice * 

Third Choice * 

Fourth Choice * 

Tell us about yourself (tell us about your 
background, your past experiences, and 
what makes you who you are; include any 
information that you think appropriate and 
important for us to know): * 

Alexis Loya 

Sociology & Chicana/o Studies 

junior 

2018 

• Association for lnterCultural Awareness (AICA) 

Association for lnterCultural Awareness (AICA) 

Association for lnterCultural Awareness (AICA) 

Association for lnterCultural Awareness (AICA) 

Association for lnterCultural Awareness (AICA) 

I am a double major in sociology and chicano/a studies. I am also a first 
generation college student. During the past two year I have been 
actively involved within Hermanos Unidos as well as AICA. Being part of 
the execut ive board of Hermanos Unidos I was able to host the Dia De 
Los Muertos event as well as our annual leadership conference which 
hosted over 500+ Hermanos from different campuses. During the 
summer I also worked as an orientation leader where I was able to work 
with a diverse group of ind ividuals as well as welcome our incoming 
titans . 

Tell us what you think the purpose of our ASI programming groups is and why you want to be a part of ASI 
leadership (tell us why you think ASI does what it does, what you hope to get out of the experience, and what you 
hope to learn): * 

Associated Students inc. and all the programming groups along with ASI are important to have on campus to ensure that 
the titan community feels engaged within the institution. Especially since Cal State Fullerton is known to be a commuter 
school, having these programs are essential to have so we could create an environment where the students could 
increase their experience within Fullerton. By attaining an ASI leadership position I plan to encourage students to not 

only get involved more on campus but also be aware that ASI is here to hear students concerns and be able to work with 
all titans . Through this position I will have the privilege to interact with other individuals within ASI, wh ich will have 
different experiences and backgrounds than me. Interacting with a diverse group of individuals will allow me to not only 

grow as a leader but learn from others I am working with. 



ASI Productions Positions: 
- Sunday Series 
- Pub Monday /Tuesday Karaoke and Open 
Mic 
- Wednesday Concerts 
- Pub Thursday Concerts 
- Thursday Films Series 
- Fall and Spring Concert 
- Union and Special Programming Series 
- ASI Productions--lrvine Campus (these 
positions function out of and focus on 
programming for the Irvine Campus) 

ASI Productions Essay Question (address 
each area in your response) 
- Tell us why you think it is important to 
have on-campus entertainment events at 
CSUF (Fullerton and/or Irvine campuses) 
- Tell us the position(s) you are most 
interested in and about any related 
experience you have that you think qualifies 
you for or would help you be successful in 
the position(s) 
- Describe the ideas or goals you have for 
next year for the position(s) you are most 
interested in 
- Describe how you would promote the 
activities and events of ASI Productions and 
the position(s) you are most interested in * 

Association for lnterCultural Awareness (AICA) Positions: 
- Vice Chair 
- Diversity Coordinator 
- Events Coordinator 
- Student-At-Large* 

Association for lnterCultural Awareness (AICA) Essay Question (address each area in your response) 
- Tell us why you think multiculturalism and diversity is important at CSUF 
- Tell us the position(s) you are most interested in and about any related experience you have that you think 
qualifies you for or would help you be successful in the position(s) 
- Describe the ideas or goals you have for next year for the position(s) you are most interested in 
- Describe how you would promote the activities and events of AICA and the position(s) you are most interested in * 

As an orientation leader something that I would constantly state during my tours was that CSUF is a Hispanic Serving 

Institution along with a very diverse campus. Being able to welcome such a diverse group of individuals to Fullerton 
reassured me that our campus is in fact a very diverse campus . Allowing CSUF to have such a diverse student population 
allows students to learn from not only individuals that have the same background as them but also from others with 

different experiences and backgrounds. The United States is a country in which many cultures come together, and 
although many of these cultures are not acknowledge in grade school it is important to allow students to learn more 
about them. This is why I believe that the diversity coordinator within AICA is very important. Although AICA is on 
campus to promote culture awareness on campus, allowing the student organizations to present part of the culture to 

the council allows the representatives to empower themselves as well as allow them to teach the council part of their 
culture . Because we do have a diverse council and student population, someth ing that I hope to achieve with in AICA is 
the interaction among the organizations. Having outside events where the representative along with individuals from the 

organization can come together and learn more about each others culture and network with students they would most 
likely not interact with is very important within AICA. Also, increasing the knowledge of what AICA does to the outside 
student population that is not within AICA is important. Going into classes to announce our events a long with social 
media can increase cultural awareness among the campus community. 



Street Team Position : 
- Coordinator 

Street Team Essay Question (address each 
area in your response) 
- Tell us why you think it is important to be 
involved at CSUF 
- Tell us about any related experience you 
have that you think qualifies you for or 
would help you be successful in the position 
- Describe the ideas or goals you have for 
next year for the position 
- Describe how you would promote Street 
Team next year * 

Titan Tusk Force Positions: 
- Events Coordinator 
- Athletics Coordinator 
- Marketing Coordinator 

Titan Tusk Force Essay Question (address 
each area in your response) 
- Tell us why you think school spirit and 
pride is important at CSUF 
- Tell us the position(s) you are most 
interested in and about any related 
experience you have that you think qualifies 
you for or would help you be successful in 
the position(s) 
- Describe the ideas or goals you have for 
next year for the position(s) you are most 
interested in 
- Describe how you would promote the 
activities and events of Titan Tusk Force and 
the position(s) you are most interested in * 

Tell us about other commitments and 
involvements you have planned for summer 
and next school year (tell us about clubs, 
organizations, and campus programs you 
are involved with, other leadership positions 
you have accepted or are applying for, plans 
for study abroad, jobs, internships, 
fieldwork, etc. that will be on your plate. ASI 
leadership is a big commitment and we want 
to make sure you will have time for this 
involvement): * 

Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 
California State University, Fullerton 
Voluntary Authorization for Educational 
Record Disclosure 

A. University Policy 

University policy prohibits the release of 
personally identifiable information from the 
educational records of students without 
their prior written authorization. Exceptions 
to this policy include: a) release of such in 
information to a specified list of officials 

As of right now I am in the executive board within Hermanos Unidos, as 
the AICA representative. This position will end before summer, which 
will allow me to focus on other leadership positions and my school. As 
for next year I will continue to be involved with Hermanos Unidos as a 
general body member and just focus on finishing my last year at CSUF 
as well as applying to graduate school programs. 

• I hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, and agree to the 
preceding statement. 



with legitimate educational interest in the 
record, b) the release of such information in 
response to a court order, health or safety 
emergency, or approved research project, or 
c) the release of public directory information 
which has not been previously restricted by 
the student. 

B. Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 
Authorization 

I authorize Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 
to access my academic transcript/record to 
verify my eligibility for its programs and/or 
positions. I understand that the information 
accessed may include, but not be limited to, 
semester and/or overall/cumulative/CSUF 
grade point averages, unit totals, number of 
semesters completed, and/or 
conduct/disciplinary records. 

I understand the purpose of this disclosure 
is to ensure that I meet the minimum 
requirements established by the university 
and the ASI. I understand that this 
authorization will remain in effect as long as 
I remain involved with a position or program 
of the ASI and/or do not submit a revocation 
of this authorization to ASI Leader and 
Program Development. * 

Digital Signature of Authorization and 
Certification of Application 
Enter Your Name * 

Enter Your CWID * 

Date * 

Created 

10Apr2017 
l :26:50 PM 

PUBLIC 

Alexis Loya 

-Mondav ... April.J .0, .. 201..7 

137.151.175.32 
IP Address 



AICA Events Coordinator Application Spring 201 7 #6 

Name 
* 

CWID * 

Email * 

Phone Number * 

Expected Graduation Date * 

Academic Year (Sophomore, Senior, etc.) * 

Tell us briefly about why you are interested 
in the position. * 

Why is multiculturalism and diversity 
important here at Cal State Fullerton? * 

What experiences do you have that 
contribute to the success of this position? * 

Please upload your resume in PDF format. 
Include your first and last name in the file. 

Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. Voluntary 
Authorization for Educational Record 
Disclosure 

A. University Policy 

University policy prohibits the release of 
personally identifiable information from the 
educational records of students without 
their prior written authorization. Exceptions 
to this policy include: a) release of such in 
information to a specified list of officials 
with legitimate educational interest in the 
record, b) the release of such information in 
response to a court order, health or safety 
emergency, or approved research project, or 
c) the release of public directory information 
which has not been previously restricted by 
the student. 

B. Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 
Leadership 

I authorize Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 
to access my academic record to verify that I 

Esther Feng 

-
May 2018 

Senior 

I am currently a wedding coordinator for Master Plans Events and 
Sweetly Memorable. I love planning events and look to gain more 
experience in the area. 

It creates more divers ity and awareness in other cultures. It gives more 
divers ity in ideas and bonds with other people. 

I currently work at two different wedding companies and a dessert 
vendor. I used to work at Disney and worked closely with great and 
influential managers. 

esther fenq resume 01292015.doc 
28.00 KB · DOC 

• I hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, and agree to the 
preceding statement. 



meet all academic eligibility requirements 
for the position for which I am applying. I 
further authorize Associated Students, CSUF, 
Inc. to access my disciplinary record, if any, 
on file with the Dean of Students Office. I 
understand that this information will be 
obtained by the Dean of Students Office or 
the Office of the Vice President for Student 
Affairs, and released only to the Director, 
ASI Leader and Program Development of 
Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 

I understand the purpose of this disclosure 
is to ensure that I comply with the minimum 
academic requirements established by the 
Corporation's By-Laws. I understand that 
this release will remain in effect as long as I 
remain in a position of leadership within the 
Corporation, unless I submit a written 
revocation of this authorization to the Dean 
of Students Office. * 

Applicant Name * Esther Feng 

Applicant Campus Wide ID (CWID) Number * -

Date * Thu.rsdav, ... October.26,J.99.5 

Created 

10May2017 
5:33:40 PM 

PUBLIC 

24.205.191.93 
IP Address 



AICA Events Coordinator Application Spring 201 7 # 7 

Name 
* 

CWID * 

Email * 

Phone Number * 

Expected Graduation Date * 

Academic Year (Sophomore, Senior, etc.) * 

Tell us briefly about why you are interested 
in the position. * 

Why is multiculturalism and diversity 
important here at Cal State Fullerton? * 

What experiences do you have that 
contribute to the success of this position? * 

Please upload your resume in PDF format. 
Include your first and last name in the file. 

Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. Voluntary 
Authorization for Educational Record 
Disclosure 

A. University Policy 

University policy prohibits the release of 
personally identifiable information from the 
educational records of students without 
their prior written authorization. Exceptions 
to this policy include: a) release of such in 
information to a specified list of officials 
with legitimate educational interest in the 
record, b) the release of such information in 
response to a court order, health or safety 
emergency, or approved research project, or 
c) the release of public directory information 

Jackie 

-
2019 

Junior 

I am interesting in the Vice Chair position because it sound really 
interesting and a great opportunity to obtain new experiences in a 
different field than I am use to. In addition , I would love to learn new 
things and earn more experiences to improve myself in the working 
field and myself. 

I believe that multiculturalism and diversity is important here at CSUF, 
because for starter, we live in a very diverse part of California. 
Furthermore, diversity and multiculturalism helps improve our 
knowledge of other cultures, to educate ourselves, and to be a more 
well rounded individual. 

Some experiences I have are good time management, worked as a tutor 
at Kuman, running a little side business in repairing computers and 
custom build computers upon requests, and employed in a friend's start 
up private business in computer repairs and other computer related 
work. I may not have experiences in a business perspective, but I would 
like to learn and gain such experiences. 

jackie lo resume.docx 
15.16 KB · DOCX 

• I hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, and agree to the 
preceding statement. 



which has not been previously restricted by 
the student. 

B. Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 
Leadership 

I authorize Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 
to access my academic record to verify that I 
meet all academic eligibility requirements 
for the position for which I am applying. I 
further authorize Associated Students, CSUF, 
Inc. to access my disciplinary record, if any, 
on file with the Dean of Students Office. I 
understand that this information will be 
obtained by the Dean of Students Office or 
the Office of the Vice President for Student 
Affairs, and released only to the Director, 
ASI Leader and Program Development of 
Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 

I understand the purpose of this disclosure 
is to ensure that I comply with the minimum 
academic requirements established by the 
Corporation's By-Laws. I understand that 
this release will remain in effect as long as I 
remain in a position of leadership within the 
Corporation, unless I submit a written 
revocation of this authorization to the Dean 
of Students Office. * 

Applicant Name * 

Applicant Campus Wide ID (CWID) Number * 

Date * 

Created 

13May2017 
9:13:36 PM 

PUBLIC 

Jackie Lo 

SaturdaY, .. May .1..3, .. 201.7 

71.95.194.210 
IP Address 
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Coordinator App-ASI Programming # 16 

General Responsibilities Of These Positions 
Include, But Are Not Limited To: 
- Regular time committed to being in the 
office and/or focusing on position to plan 
and arrange activities and events, 
hold/attend meetings, correspond, hold 
office hours, etc. (an average of 10-20 hours 
a week is a close estimate across most 
positions) 
- Attendance at regularly occurring team or 
staff meetings during the semesters 
(day /time to be arranged) 
- Planning and implementing, alone or as 
part of a team, a variety of activities and 
events 
- Working cooperatively with other leaders, 
both inside and outside of core team, to 
promote and ensure program success 

Required Retreats And Training Dates 
Include, But Are Not Limited To: 
- May 30, 2017 Orientation (plan for all day, 
details to follow the selection process) 
-June 3 and 4, 2017 Leadership Retreat 
(overnighter, plan for all day both days, 
details to follow the selection process) 
-June 21 and 22, 2017 Summer Training 
(plan for all day both days, details to follow 
the selection process) 
- Additional dates may be scheduled within 
teams 

Eligibility Criteria To Apply, Accept, and 
Maintain Position : 
- Have a 2.0 semester GPA in each fall and 
spring semester from the semester prior to 
application through end of position term 
- Have and maintain a 2.5 cumulative GPA at 
time of application through end of position 
term 
- Be enrolled in each fall and spring 
semester with at least 6 units for 
undergraduate students or 3 units for 
graduate students from the semester prior 
to application through end of position term 
- Have completed no more than 1 50 CSUF 
semester units for undergraduate students 
or no more than 50 CSUF semester units for 
graduate students 
- Not be on any kind of probation with the 
university or have an active 
conduct/discipline file or case at time of 
application through end of position term 

Successful applicant will be awarded a 
Student Leadership Award, where applicable 
(*denotes a position that does not receive a 

• I acknowledge that I have read, understand, meet, and commit to all 
of the responsibilities , commitments , and elig ibility criteria described 
above 



student leadership award) 

* 

Name * 

Primary/Cell Phone Number * 

Email * 

CWID * 

Major/Concentration/Academic Program * 

Class Level (Sophomore, Junior, Senior, 
Credential, Graduate, etc.) * 

Expected Graduation Semester * 

I am interested in a position with the 
following group(s): 
(check all that you are interested in ; 
additional questions will appear) * 

Please rank the groups in order of 
preference for having a position with (use 
N/A if you do not want to rank all four 
groups): 
First Choice * 

Second Choice * 

Third Choice * 

Fourth Choice * 

Elisabetta Cirrito 

English 

Junior 

Spring 2018 

• ASI Productions (Fullerton and Irvine Campuses) 

• Street Team 

• Titan Tusk Force 

Titan Tusk Force 

Street Team 

ASI Productions (Fullerton Campus) 

N/A--l'm only interested in the above 

Tell us about yourself (tell us about your background, your past experiences, and what makes you who you are ; 
include any information that you think appropriate and important for us to know): * 

I am a Fullerton College transfer student, majoring in English. As a Fullerton College student I immersed myself in the 

campus community by taking on various positions and exploring my passions. In my two years there I studied abroad 
twice and was a student ambassador for both the Communications Office and Study Abroad Department. I am a very 
driven and passionate student, always seeking opportunities to strengthen my skills. Some skills I have gained through 
prior leadership and work experience are communication, technology, and organizational skills. I have several 

experiences that I believe qualify me to be a part of the ASI team. At Fullerton College I served as student ambassador 
for two offices. While working as an ambassador I had many responsibilities that included giving campus tours, 
providing information the students about current events, and maintaining a social media platform. At Troy High School I 

held positions with in the Student Government throughout my high school career such as Philanthropy Coordinator, 
Inter-club Coordinator, and Vice President of the student body. I was tasked with planning campus-wide events, 
chairing meetings, and being a liaison for clubs and Student Government. All of these experiences have developed my 

skills, knowledge, and leadership while working with students, faculty, and staff. I feel I would greatly benefit from 
getting as involved here at Cal State Fullerton, Just as I have at my previous schools. 

Tell us what you think the purpose of our ASI programming groups is and why you want to be a part of ASI 
leadership (tell us why you think ASI does what it does, what you hope to get out of the experience, and what you 
hope to learn): * 

From my understanding there are several branches under the ASI programming group. The main focus of the 
programming groups is to collaborate, plan, and implement events to the student body and campus community such as 



spirit weeks and Spring concert. I would like to be a part of ASI leadership and specifically the programming groups in 
order to be more involved on campus and help spread Titan spirit. Being a part of this team would mean that I could 
help unite the campus community and promote school spirit and pride by planning and putting on events . I believe by 
be ing a part of ASI leadership students get the opportunity to develop skills and gain experiences that will benefit them 

for their future in the workforce. Gaining this experience is something I feel will not only help me with my future 
endeavors in the workforce, but more importantly help me network and meet new people on campus . ASI sets out to 
encourage and support student organizations and activities , and promote engagement on campus in oder to enhance 

the university experience for all students. I am hoping to be a part of the team so that I can get more people involved 
and taking advantage of campus life. As transfer student is is very easy to get lost in the crowd, go to classes , and go 
home. However, I want to be involved and get the most out of my time as a Titan at Cal State Fullerton. 

ASI Productions Positions: 
- Sunday Series 
- Pub Monday/Tuesday Karaoke and Open Mic 
- Wednesday Concerts 
- Pub Thursday Concerts 
- Thursday Films Series 
- Fall and Spring Concert 
- Union and Special Programming Series 
- ASI Productions--lrvine Campus (these positions function out of and focus on programming for the Irvine Campus) 

ASI Productions Essay Question (address each area in your response) 
- Tell us why you think it is important to have on-campus entertainment events at CSUF (Fullerton and/or Irvine 
campuses) 
- Tell us the position(s) you are most interested in and about any related experience you have that you think 
qualifies you for or would help you be successful in the position(s) 
- Describe the ideas or goals you have for next year for the position(s) you are most interested in 
- Describe how you would promote the activities and events of ASI Productions and the position(s) you are most 
interested in * 

I believe it is important to have on-campus entertainment events at CSUF because it brings students from all different 

backgrounds together to promote unity and build friendships through music and films. Music and films are forms of 
expression and by having events that promote freedom of expression on campus students feel more connected to their 
fellow Titans and feel proud to be one. While it promotes unity amongst students it also gives students a chance to 

unwind and have fun on campus. With so much going on in a students life, it is important to have events students can 
go to and have fun with friends or to make friends . I would be most interested in the Pub Thursday Concert, Wednesday 
Concert, and Fall and Spring Concert. I have experience collaborating with groups and planning weekly events . In my 
experiences as a part of student government and as an ambassador I coordinated similar events such as weekly spirit 

games or high school fairs. I also put on events like Club Cultural shows and large dances that were campus-wide 
events and planned throughout the entire semester. They required a lot of organ ization, communication with many 
different groups and vendors, as well as time management skills. My goals for next you for these positions would be to 

promote more. As a CSUF student I did not realize there were weekly events or concerts that happened on campus . My 
goal would be to be more consistent with getting the word out to students . I have recently noticed large signs or flyers 
to promote Pub Monday or Tuesday Karaoke but I think live streaming on the CSUF snapchat or lnstagram page would 
be an effective way to get students attention. If students can see it happening, they are likely to see how fun it is and 

join in. Showing samples of the music in the quad or making a booth for students to vote on the music or films played 
at these events might also be a good way to get students involved and attending. 

Association for lnterCultural Awareness 
(AICA) Positions: 
- Vice Chair 
- Diversity Coordinator 
- Events Coordinator 
- Student-At-Large* 

Association for lnterCultural Awareness 
(AICA) Essay Question (address each area in 
your response) 



- Tell us why you think multiculturalism and 
diversity is important at CSUF 
- Tell us the position(s) you are most 
interested in and about any related 
experience you have that you think qualifies 
you for or would help you be successful in 
the position(s) 
- Describe the ideas or goals you have for 
next year for the position(s) you are most 
interested in 
- Describe how you would promote the 
activities and events of AICA and the 
position(s) you are most interested in * 

Street Team Position : 
- Coordinator 

Street Team Essay Question (address each area in your response) 
- Tell us why you think it is important to be involved at CSUF 
- Tell us about any related experience you have that you think qualifies you for or would help you be successful in 
the position 
- Describe the ideas or goals you have for next year for the position 
- Describe how you would promote Street Team next year * 

I am a student who has always been involved on campus. I think it is very important to be involved at CSUF to feel 
connected to the school as well as feel proud to be a Titan. Without being involved you can get lost in the school work 
and lose out on the fun experiences college has to offer. the main experience I have that would qualify me for this 
position is my time as inter-club commissioner and Vice President at Troy high school. Those two positions gave me a 

lot of skills and experience in planning large campus-wide events, promoting events, and maintaining a high level of 
school spirit. It is obviously hard to reach the entire student body between the amount of students at CSUF and the 
volume of students on campus at all different times and days of the week. One goal or idea for the street team that I 

have is to do more in-person promotion of events and the various activities on campus. As a team designed to 
collaborate with other groups and unite the campus to promote school spirit, all participants should be willing to go out 
and talk to students to get them excited and in the know about what's going on on their campus. While it easiest to 

promote events on social media, the contact has to start face to face first to gain more followers and people to even 
look at the social media. More promotion in the quad with booths and mini events and fliers handed out directly to 
students would be a good start. Another goal would be to be more consistent on social media with daily posts and snap 
chats to keep students informed. 

Titan Tusk Force Positions: 
- Events Coordinator 
- Athletics Coordinator 
- Marketing Coordinator 

Titan Tusk Force Essay Question (address each area in your response) 
- Tell us why you think school spirit and pride is important at CSUF 
- Tell us the position(s) you are most interested in and about any related experience you have that you think 
qualifies you for or would help you be successful in the position(s) 
- Describe the ideas or goals you have for next year for the position(s) you are most interested in 
- Describe how you would promote the activities and events of Titan Tusk Force and the position(s) you are most 
interested in * 

School spirit and pride is important at CSUF to keep the student body connected and engaged beyond just their classes . 
College is an opportunity that is gone with a blink of the eye, so it is important to take advantage and enjoy all the 

things college has to offer. I would be interested in any of these positions. My three years on student government at 
Troy, specifically as Vice President gave me a lot of experiences with not only creating new events but also executing 
them . My Junior year I created a new ongoing event, tailgates before sport games. We gave out free hamburger or hot 
dog, bag of ch ips, and a drink for the first 50 students and then after charged for the meal. These small events were 

successful and promoted unity and school spirit . I also helped to plan around fifteen school dances and promote spirit 



weeks to get students excited and attending. With events like tailgates, spirit weeks, or fairs I think more than just 
social media and flyers hung up on boards is needed to get the students attention. Promotional videos on a youtube 
page, updating the snapchat the day of the event, and in person promotion is a good place to start. Playing music in the 
quad or by the event to draw people in and handing out wristbands to enter in a raffle if they come might also be a good 

idea to get students to come out and participate. Social media contests to win gift cards to the bookstore, food, or titan 
gear is an idea to promote spirit on campus . 

Tell us about other commitments and 
involvements you have planned for summer 
and next school year (tell us about clubs, 
organizations, and campus programs you 
are involved with, other leadership positions 
you have accepted or are applying for, plans 
for study abroad, jobs, internships, 
fieldwork, etc. that will be on your plate. ASI 
leadership is a big commitment and we want 
to make sure you will have time for this 
involvement): * 

Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 
California State University, Fullerton 
Voluntary Authorization for Educational 
Record Disclosure 

A. University Policy 

University policy prohibits the release of 
personally identifiable information from the 
educational records of students without 
their prior written authorization. Exceptions 
to this policy include: a) release of such in 
information to a specified list of officials 
with legitimate educational interest in the 
record, b) the release of such information in 
response to a court order, health or safety 
emergency, or approved research project, or 
c) the release of public directory information 
which has not been previously restricted by 
the student. 

B. Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 
Authorization 

I authorize Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 
to access my academic transcript/record to 
verify my eligibility for its programs and/or 
positions. I understand that the information 
accessed may include, but not be limited to, 
semester and/or overall/cumulative/CSUF 
grade point averages, unit totals, number of 
semesters completed, and/or 
conduct/disciplinary records. 

I understand the purpose of this disclosure 
is to ensure that I meet the minimum 
requirements established by the university 
and the ASI. I understand that this 
authorization will remain in effect as long as 
I remain involved with a position or program 
of the ASI and/or do not submit a revocation 

I have only applied for a position with the campus outreach department. 
Until I hear back from them I am not involved in anything else on 
campus . I am trying to get involved on campus and I would be 
committed to making sure I can balance being a part of ASI along with 
my coursework. 

• I hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, and agree to the 
preceding statement. 



of this authorization to ASI Leader and 
Program Development. * 

Digital Signature of Authorization and 
Certification of Application 
Enter Your Name * 

Enter Your CWID * 

Date * 

Created 

12Apr2017 
2 :51 :45 PM 

PUBLIC 

Elisabetta Cirrito 

-
Wednesdav, .. Apri.1...1.2 •.. 201.7 

99.71.133.228 
IP Address 
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Leadership App-ASI Communications Commissions # 17 

General Responsibilities Of These Positions 
Include, But Are Not Limited To: 
- Regular time committed to being in the 
office and/or focusing on position to plan 
and arrange activities and events, 
hold/attend meetings, correspond, hold 
office hours, etc. (an average of 10-20 hours 
a week is a close estimate across most 
positions) 
- Attendance at regularly occurring team or 
staff meetings during the semesters 
(day /time to be arranged) 
- Planning and implementing, alone or as 
part of a team, a variety of activities and 
events 
- Working cooperatively with other leaders, 
both inside and outside of core team, to 
promote and ensure program success 

Required Retreats And Training Dates 
Include, But Are Not Limited To: 
- May 30, 2017 Orientation (plan for all day, 
details to follow the selection process) 
-June 3 and 4, 2017 Leadership Retreat 
(overnighter, plan for all day both days, 
details to follow the selection process) 
-June 21 and 22, 2017 Summer Training 
(plan for all day both days, details to follow 
the selection process) 
- Additional dates may be scheduled within 
teams 

Eligibility Criteria To Apply, Accept, and 
Maintain Position : 
- Have a 2.0 semester GPA in each fall and 
spring semester from the semester prior to 
application through end of position term 
- Have and maintain a 2.5 cumulative GPA at 
time of application through end of position 
term 
- Be enrolled in each fall and spring 
semester with at least 6 units for 
undergraduate students or 3 units for 
graduate students from the semester prior 
to application through end of position term 
- Have completed no more than 1 SO CSUF 
semester units for undergraduate students 
or no more than SO CSUF semester units for 
graduate students 
- Not be on any kind of probation with the 
university or have an active 
conduct/discipline file or case at time of 
application through end of position term 

Successful applicants will be awarded a 
Student Leadership Award 
* 

• I acknowledge that I have read, understand, meet, and commit to all 
of the responsibilities , commitments , and elig ibility criteria described 
above 



Name * 

Primary/Cell Phone Number * 

Email * 

CWID * 

Major/Concentration/Academic Program * 

Class Level (Sophomore, Junior, Senior, 
Credential, Graduate, etc.) * 

Expected Graduation Semester * 

I am interested in the following 
position/group: 
(check all that you are interested in ; 
additional questions will appear) * 

Jenny Jovel 

Business Administration/ Marketing and ISDS 

Sophomore 

May 2019 

• Communications Commission 

Please rank the position or groups in order Communications Commission 
of preference (use N / A if you do not want to 
rank all three) : 
First Choice * 

Second Choice * 

Third Choice * 

N/A--l'm only interested in the above 

N/A--l'm only interested in the above 

Tell us about yourself (tell us about your background, your past experiences, and what makes you who you are ; 
include any information that you think appropriate and important for us to know): * 

I am from Downey, California and I have always been willing to serve in my community. My family has always taught me 

to be responsible, committed, and a leader. These are the traits that represent who I am and I have learned to 
demonstrate these though different experiences. I have conveyed responsibility by learning how to balance academics, 
work, and service this past academic year. I have worked hard to make sure I stay organized so I can make time to fulfil 
all my commitments to the best of my ability. I learned that there are different leadership traits, such as being a mentor, 
being supportive, and leading by example. I have also demonstrated this though my service at my local church and 

employments. 

I have also learned the importance of communicating with a diverse group of people. To ensure that tasks get done 

effectively, it is essential to reach out to team members involved in the process. It is about taking personal responsibly 
to insure tasks get done, staying committed, and collaborating with those involved. It is about effective teamwork. 
During the past few years, I have learned to appreciate how diversity impacts school, the workplace, and personal 
relationsh ips. Working on campus has allowed me to see how valu ing divers ity is important to enhance one's education. 

Tell us what you think the purpose of our ASI student government is and why you want to be a part of ASI leadership 
(tell us why you think ASI does what it does, what you hope to get out of the experience, and what you hope to 
learn): * 

Associates Students, Inc. (ASI) is an organization of students that support their fellow peers' interests to a variety of 
platforms while building opportunities for the students of California State University, Fullerton . ASI allows university 
students to positively interact with the local community. ASI thinks creatively to help ensure that the campus is a 

welcoming community regardless of each person's background. The students in the university have similar goals and 
aspirations. I want to be a part of this team to be able to give back and enhance the experiences in this collegiate 
community. Being part of ASI will provide me with insight into the activities that make this campus great. I am sure 
being part of this team will improve my organizational, communication, and leadership skills. 



Communications Commission: 
- Events Coordinator 
- Outreach Coordinator 
- Social Media Coordinator 

Communications Commission Essay Question (address each area in your response) 
- Tell us why you think it is important to communicate the message of ASI to students at CSUF 
- Tell us the position(s) you are most interested in and about any related experience you have that you think 
qualifies you for or would help you be successful in the position(s) 
- Describe the ideas or goals you have for next year for the position(s) you are most interested in 
- Describe how you would promote the activities and events of ASI * 

ASI is present on campus to help voice the needs of their fellow peers. It is important for the students to know of the 
activities and resources available for them. ASI assists in providing opportunities for the students of California State 

University, Fullerton to grow, not just in the classroom . ASI not only offers opportunities, but is willing to work to fulfill 

there needs since ASI is present for the students. 

I am interested in the event coordinator position since my experiences have qualified me for this position and I am 
willing to learn new skills to ensure success. In my local church, I have worked in planning a three-day retreat for 1 50 

teens that included talks, skits, activities, and small groups. I have also built communication and organizational skills 
that will assist me in this position. As front desk coordinator at the Mihaylo College Tutoring Center, I work with a 
variety of diverse students to insure they get the assistance they need . I also aid faculty in organizing and gathering 
feedback for workshops and the center. 

Some of my goals in this position for next year would be to have more of a commuter presence at events . To promote 
commuters to come to events we should include items or activities that will can apply to commuters . This would include 
creating a survival kit as a prize. 

I would promote events and activities by having a presence on social media and on campus . I would work closely with 
the outreach & campus relations coordinator, and social media & marketing coordinator to ensure that the needed 

information is easily accessible for the students. 

Community Engagement Commission 
Director Question: 
Tell us how you would direct, support, 
manage, and oversee the Community 
Engagement Commision team and program 
and about any related experience you have 
that you think qualifies you for or would 
help you be successful in the position * 

Community Engagement Commission: 
- Public Relations and Outreach 
Coordinators 

Community Engagement Commission Essay 
Question (address each area in your 
response) 
- Tell us why you think it is important to 
communicate the contribution of the CSUF 
student body to the local community 
- Tell us about any related experience you 
have that you think qualifies you for or 
would help you be successful in the position 
- Describe the ideas or goals you have for 
next year 
- Describe how you would engage with 
students to make this program successful * 



Tell us about other commitments and involvements you have planned for summer and next school year (tell us 
about clubs, organizations, and campus programs you are involved with, other leadership positions you have 
accepted or are applying for, plans for study abroad, jobs, internships, fieldwork, etc. that will be on your plate. ASI 
leadership is a big commitment and we want to make sure you will have time for this involvement): * 

I am currently involved with organizations on and off campus. The on- campus organization, I am involved with are the 
Women 's Leadership Program and Finish in Four. I am currently involved in the Love Your Melon club, a children 's cancer 
support group. As a member, I collaborate with other college students to help advertise this apparel brand that aims to 

raise money to help find the cure for children's cancer. I also work on campus in the Mihaylo Tutoring center as a front 
desk coordinator assisting students to achieve academic success in business courses. Off campus, I volunteer at my 
local church as an adult leader in religious youth education . I teach my own Sunday religious lessons (Life Night 
Sessions) with a group of diverse leaders, and assist in organizing and planning weekend retreats for 120 teens 

including talks , skits, activities, and small groups. 

Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 
California State University, Fullerton 
Voluntary Authorization for Educational 
Record Disclosure 

A. University Policy 

University policy prohibits the release of 
personally identifiable information from the 
educational records of students without 
their prior written authorization. Exceptions 
to this policy include: a) release of such in 
information to a specified list of officials 
with legitimate educational interest in the 
record, b) the release of such information in 
response to a court order, health or safety 
emergency, or approved research project, or 
c) the release of public directory information 
which has not been previously restricted by 
the student. 

B. Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 
Authorization 

I authorize Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 
to access my academic transcript/record to 
verify my eligibility for its programs and/or 
positions. I understand that the information 
accessed may include, but not be limited to, 
semester and/or overall/cumulative/CSUF 
grade point averages, unit totals, number of 
semesters completed, and/or 
conduct/disciplinary records. 

I understand the purpose of this disclosure 
is to ensure that I meet the minimum 
requirements established by the university 
and the ASI. I understand that this 
authorization will remain in effect as long as 
I remain involved with a position or program 
of the ASI and/or do not submit a revocation 
of this authorization to ASI Leader and 
Program Development. * 

Digital Signature of Authorization and 
Certification of Application 

• I hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, and agree to the 
preceding statement. 

Jenny Jovel 



Enter Your Name * 

Enter Your CWID * 

Date * 

Created 

8May2017 
11 :32 :33 PM 

PUBLIC 

Mondav, .. M.av .. 8, .. 201.7 

172.114.245.236 
IP Address 
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Leadership App--ASI Advocacy Commissions # 7 

General Responsibilities Of These Positions 
Include, But Are Not Limited To: 
- Regular time committed to being in the 
office and/or focusing on position to plan 
and arrange activities and events, 
hold/attend meetings, correspond, hold 
office hours, etc. (an average of 10-20 hours 
a week is a close estimate across most 
positions) 
- Attendance at regularly occurring team or 
staff meetings during the semesters 
(day /time to be arranged) 
- Planning and implementing, alone or as 
part of a team, a variety of activities and 
events 
- Working cooperatively with other leaders, 
both inside and outside of core team, to 
promote and ensure program success 

Required Retreats And Training Dates 
Include, But Are Not Limited To: 
- May 30, 2017 Orientation (plan for all day, 
details to follow the selection process) 
-June 3 and 4, 2017 Leadership Retreat 
(overnighter, plan for all day both days, 
details to follow the selection process) 
-June 21 and 22, 2017 Summer Training 
(plan for all day both days, details to follow 
the selection process) 
- Additional dates may be scheduled within 
teams 

Eligibility Criteria To Apply, Accept, and 
Maintain Position : 
- Have a 2.0 semester GPA in each fall and 
spring semester from the semester prior to 
application through end of position term 
- Have and maintain a 2.5 cumulative GPA at 
time of application through end of position 
term 
- Be enrolled in each fall and spring 
semester with at least 6 units for 
undergraduate students or 3 units for 
graduate students from the semester prior 
to application through end of position term 
- Have completed no more than 1 SO CSUF 
semester units for undergraduate students 
or no more than SO CSUF semester units for 
graduate students 
- Not be on any kind of probation with the 
university or have an active 
conduct/discipline file or case at time of 
application through end of position term 

Successful applicants will be awarded a 
Student Leadership Award 
* 

• I acknowledge that I have read, understand, meet, and commit to all 
of the responsibilities , commitments , and elig ibility criteria described 
above 



Name * 

Primary/Cell Phone Number * 

Email * 

CWID * 

Major/Concentration/Academic Program * 

Class Level (Sophomore, Junior, Senior, 
Credential, Graduate, etc.) * 

Expected Graduation Semester * 

I am interested in the following 
position(s) / group(s): 
(check all that you are interested in ; 
additional questions will appear) * 

Vianney Martinez 

Chemistry B.S. 

Junior 

Spring 2019 

• Lobby Corps Commission Team 

Please rank the position(s)/group(s) in order Lobby Corps Commiss ion Team 
of preference (use N / A if you do not want to 
rank all four) : 
First Choice * 

Second Choice * 

Third Choice * 

Fourth Choice * 

N/A--l'm only interested in the above 

N/A--l'm only interested in the above 

N/A--l'm only interested in the above 

Tell us about yourself (tell us about your background, your past experiences, and what makes you who you are; 
include any information that you think appropriate and important for us to know): * 

I am the first California State University student in my family and an immigrant from Mexico. Like most people in my 
generation, I didn't become interested in politics until policies began to affect me. In 2012, I received Deferred Action 
through Obama's DACA. Before applying for the Deferred Action, I had no idea how my future opportunities were 

different compared to that of the classmates I had spent my whole life with . I never knew that because I was an 
undocumented immigrant that I couldn't apply for a license, apply for financial aid, or even apply for a job. This wasn't 

the future had risked so much to immigrate for and with Deferred Action, I was given a chance to a better future. 
Through it, I have been able to continue high school with a low-cost quality education and have been able to hold 
employment. I am aware that this Action was not easy to pass. Activists that had been using their voice to fight for 
rights I didn't even know I could have made this happen after years of lobbying and advocating. Now that I know how 

close I could have been to a different future, I am more grateful for every opportunity I have and try my best in 
everything I do. I want to let them know that all their hard work was not in vain and that I am living up to the future they 
and parents want me to have. I believe that a crucial step in this is for me to become involved in government. The past 
year I have been to and volunteered to almost all of Lobby Corps' events. The passion and leadership of the students 

involved has inspired me to take this step to apply for this position. I hope that through a more direct involvement in 
student government I can get closer to using the voice I have to advocate for students the way others have for me. 

Tell us what you think the purpose of our ASI student government is and why you want to be a part of ASI leadership 
(tell us why you think ASI does what it does, what you hope to get out of the experience, and what you hope to 
learn): * 

ASI serves as many things but I think the purpose of ASI is to have students advocating for their peers on statewide 

issues that could affect the school and the other Cal States. These advocates are informed on current events and carry 
students' voices to the state and federal level by contacting people with positions in government and making trips to 
Sacramento and Washington D.C. They also create student involvement on campus. For example, by having us write 



postcards and letters to our representatives, the student government is helping many people who wouldn't otherwise be 
involved use their voice to have their concerns addressed. ASI is close to the needs and concerns facing student because 
it is run by students of different backgrounds and majors that unite to better the students' experiences inside and 

outside of school. By being part of Lobby Corps and ASI I hope to get more of my schoolmates to care and become 
involved in what is currently happening in the world around us. I want to help them transform fears they may be 
experiencing due to the current administration into positive activism to stand up for the issues they care about and to 
stand up for those who can't. From this experience, I would like to improve my leadership skills by being amongst other 

people with the same passion for leading in student government. Mostly, I would like to become more directly involved 
with the governances of the Cal State system and of California. 

Environmental Sustainability Commission 
Director Question: 
Tell us how you would direct, support, 
manage, and oversee the Environmental 
Sustainability Commission team and 
program and about any related experience 
you have that you think qualifies you for or 
would help you be successful in the position 
* 

Environmental Sustainability Commission: 
- Programming Coordinator 
- Promotions Coordinator 
- Waste and Energy Coordinator 

Environmental Sustainability Commission 
Essay Question (address each area in your 
response) 
- Tell us why you think it is important to 
promote environmental sustainability to 
students at CSUF 
- Tell us the position(s) you are most 
interested in and about any related 
experience you have that you think qualifies 
you for or would help you be successful in 
the position(s) 
- Describe the ideas or goals you have for 
next year for the position(s) you are most 
interested in 
- Describe how you would promote the 
activities and events of the commission * 

Lobby Corps Commission : 
- Events Coordinator 
- Marketing Coordinator 
- Advocacy Coordinator 

Lobby Corps Commission Essay Question (address each area in your response) 
- Tell us why you think it is important to advocate for student interests 
- Tell us the position(s) you are most interested in and about any related experience you have that you think 
qualifies you for or would help you be successful in the position(s) 
- Describe the ideas or goals you have for next year for the position(s) you are most interested in 
- Describe how you would promote the activities and events of the commission * 

I th ink it is important to advocate for student interests to be the voice to carry them to the state and federal level. Many 
people of this generation are not happy with the current view of the future but don't know what to do. As more time 
passes with this administration, I have seen more people becoming hopeless when they could be becoming active in 

what is happening. I've always encouraged my friends to write or call their representatives when they have strong 
opinions on current issues. The only way issues get resolved is by uniting and overcoming them together through 
persistence. Lobby Corps is the persistence the school needs to lead students into caring and becoming active in 



government. 

I am interested in the position to become a part of the Lobby Corps Commission Team. The past year I have attended 
almost all of Lobby Corps' events. Because I was always there to support the team in their tabling, I got to know the 

members and sometimes provided help when they needed an extra hand. I wasn't sure how much work went on behind 
the scenes but I've been interested in joining them for a long time. I want to officially become part of the Lobby Corps 
team to advocate for students on a bigger scale than I have done by helping them. If I get this position, next year I 

would like to keep advocating and tabling to engage students into becoming involved inside or outside of campus. 
Because I am a DREAMER, I have been aware to much of the hate coming from across the country due to misinformation . 
I believe that a majority of this is due to the misinformation that has been widely spread about DACA receipts and their 
goals. By being part of Lobby Corps I would like to use my position to spread correct information across campus that 

can then be spread into homes and through friends. I believe in the power of education to give a better quality of life 

and believe that through being informed, the solutions to many problems can be found. Deferred Action is something 
close to my heart that I would like to advocate for because the current administration hasn't spoken clearly about what 
they plan to do with it. 

Presidential Appointtee Commission Lead 
Question : 
(address each area in your response) 
- Tell us why you think it is important to 
have student representation on university 
committees and t advocate for student 
interests 
- Tell us about any related experience you 
have that you think qualifies you for or 
would help you be successful in the position 
- Describe the ideas or goals you have for 
next year for the position 
- Describe how you would promote and 
recruit students to serve on committees and 
the commission * 

Tell us about other commitments and involvements you have planned for summer and next school year (tell us 
about clubs, organizations, and campus programs you are involved with, other leadership positions you have 
accepted or are applying for, plans for study abroad, jobs, internships, fieldwork, etc. that will be on your plate. ASI 
leadership is a big commitment and we want to make sure you will have time for this involvement) : * 

This summer my plans are to continue with school at a local community college to try and get ahead for the next 
academic school year. I plan to take two GE classes and continue to serve as a Respite Care Provider. I spend 12 hours a 

month, usually 3 a week, providing care for a special needs child to give his mom some down time to herself. This 
position would be my only big commitment during the next school year. As I start taking more electives and less units, I 
want to use the extra time I have on campus being committed to this position. I hope taking on this position will help 

me grow into the leader I want to be. 

Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 
California State University, Fullerton 
Voluntary Authorization for Educational 
Record Disclosure 

A. University Policy 

University policy prohibits the release of 
personally identifiable information from the 
educational records of students without 
their prior written authorization. Exceptions 
to this policy include: a) release of such in 
information to a specified list of officials 
with legitimate educational interest in the 
record, b) the release of such information in 

• I hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, and agree to the 
preceding statement. 



response to a court order, health or safety 
emergency, or approved research project, or 
c) the release of public directory information 
which has not been previously restricted by 
the student. 

B. Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 
Authorization 

I authorize Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 
to access my academic transcript/record to 
verify my eligibility for its programs and/or 
positions. I understand that the information 
accessed may include, but not be limited to, 
semester and/or overall/cumulative/CSUF 
grade point averages, unit totals, number of 
semesters completed, and/or 
conduct/disciplinary records. 

I understand the purpose of this disclosure 
is to ensure that I meet the minimum 
requirements established by the university 
and the ASI. I understand that this 
authorization will remain in effect as long as 
I remain involved with a position or program 
of the ASI and/or do not submit a revocation 
of this authorization to ASI Leader and 
Program Development. * 

Digital Signature of Authorization and 
Certification of Application 
Enter Your Name * 

Enter Your CWID * 

Date * 

Created 

3May2017 
5:45:41 PM 

PUBLIC 

Vianney Martinez 

Wednesday, .. MaY . .3., .. 20.1 .7 

137.151.175.80 
IP Address 
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Leadership App--ASI Advocacy Commissions #8 

General Responsibilities Of These Positions 
Include, But Are Not Limited To: 
- Regular time committed to being in the 
office and/or focusing on position to plan 
and arrange activities and events, 
hold/attend meetings, correspond, hold 
office hours, etc. (an average of 10-20 hours 
a week is a close estimate across most 
positions) 
- Attendance at regularly occurring team or 
staff meetings during the semesters 
(day /time to be arranged) 
- Planning and implementing, alone or as 
part of a team, a variety of activities and 
events 
- Working cooperatively with other leaders, 
both inside and outside of core team, to 
promote and ensure program success 

Required Retreats And Training Dates 
Include, But Are Not Limited To: 
- May 30, 2017 Orientation (plan for all day, 
details to follow the selection process) 
-June 3 and 4, 2017 Leadership Retreat 
(overnighter, plan for all day both days, 
details to follow the selection process) 
-June 21 and 22, 2017 Summer Training 
(plan for all day both days, details to follow 
the selection process) 
- Additional dates may be scheduled within 
teams 

Eligibility Criteria To Apply, Accept, and 
Maintain Position : 
- Have a 2.0 semester GPA in each fall and 
spring semester from the semester prior to 
application through end of position term 
- Have and maintain a 2.5 cumulative GPA at 
time of application through end of position 
term 
- Be enrolled in each fall and spring 
semester with at least 6 units for 
undergraduate students or 3 units for 
graduate students from the semester prior 
to application through end of position term 
- Have completed no more than 1 SO CSUF 
semester units for undergraduate students 
or no more than SO CSUF semester units for 
graduate students 
- Not be on any kind of probation with the 
university or have an active 
conduct/discipline file or case at time of 
application through end of position term 

Successful applicants will be awarded a 
Student Leadership Award 
* 

• I acknowledge that I have read, understand, meet, and commit to all 
of the responsibilities , commitments , and elig ibility criteria described 
above 



Name * 

Primary/Cell Phone Number * 

Email * 

CWID * 

Major/Concentration/Academic Program * 

Class Level (Sophomore, Junior, Senior, 
Credential, Graduate, etc.) * 

Expected Graduation Semester * 

I am interested in the following 
position(s) / group(s): 
(check all that you are interested in ; 
additional questions will appear) * 

Nathalie Carrillo 

Biological Sciences 

freshman 

spring 2020 

• Environmental Sustainability Commission Team 

Please rank the position(s)/group(s) in order Environmental Sustainability Commission Team 
of preference (use N / A if you do not want to 
rank all four) : 
First Choice * 

Second Choice * 

Third Choice * 

Fourth Choice * 

Lobby Corps Commission Team 

Environmental Sustainability Commission Director 

Presidential Appointee Commission Lead 

Tell us about yourself (tell us about your background, your past experiences, and what makes you who you are; 
include any information that you think appropriate and important for us to know): * 

My name is Nathalie Carrillo and I am a first-year here at Cal State Fullerton . I am majoring in Biology. I come from a 
nearby town called Brea and graduated from Brea Olinda High School. I enjoy helping others and giving back to the 

community. I was involved in ASB (student government) at Brea Olinda for two years . I was the Public Relations 
Commissioner and also the Staff Relations Commissioner. I enjoy going on hikes and visiting the beach. I am the 
youngest of four girls and am also the first to go to a four-year university. My strongest passions are to help the less 

fortunate and I also want to get more involved with helping the environment. These were strengthened in me 
throughout high school because of my involvement in ASB and my Environmental Studies course . 

Tell us what you think the purpose of our ASI student government is and why you want to be a part of ASI leadership 
(tell us why you think ASI does what it does, what you hope to get out of the experience, and what you hope to 
learn): * 

I believe the purpose of CSUF's ASI student government is to represent the student body to the public and 
administration, and to provide to the student body, staff and community by coordinating events. ASI does this to un ify 
the community of different groups with different interests/backgrounds so they are able to network, comply, and voice 

their opinion on important decision-making processes. I would like to be a part of ASI leadership because it is a great 
opportunity to network with others, give back to the community, have my voice heard and also be a voice for the 
student body. I hope to meet many different people and network with them. I hope to learn more on how give back and 

become more involved while keeping balance with school. I want to gain experience with organizing and promoting 
events that involve positively impacting the community and the environment. 

Environmental Sustainability Commission 
Director Question: 
Tell us how you would direct, support, 
manage, and oversee the Environmental 



Sustainability Commission team and 
program and about any related experience 
you have that you think qualifies you for or 
would help you be successful in the position 

* 

Environmental Sustainability Commission: 
- Programming Coordinator 
- Promotions Coordinator 
- Waste and Energy Coordinator 

Environmental Sustainability Commission Essay Question (address each area in your response) 
- Tell us why you think it is important to promote environmental sustainability to students at CSUF 
- Tell us the position(s) you are most interested in and about any related experience you have that you think 
qualifies you for or would help you be successful in the position(s) 
- Describe the ideas or goals you have for next year for the position(s) you are most interested in 
- Describe how you would promote the activities and events of the commission * 

It is important to promote environmental sustainability to students at CSUF because with such a large amount of 
students who are busy with school and their every day lives, people tend to forget the importance of small actions. Small 
actions can go a long way and in many cases. For example, in the environmental sustainable case, all it takes is to throw 
away the wrapping of a snack, turning off the lights and water when not needed and planting a tree. With the promotion 

of sustainable practices, more people are likely to follow these trends and lead to a positive and larger impact on the 
environment. Because CSUF holds over 40,000 students and staff combined, the promotion of these practices can 
rippled to their friends and families outside of school as well. 

I am most interested in the role as the Programming Coordinator for the Environmental Sustainability Commission. I do 
not have much experience with coordinating events for environmentally sustainable events but I do have experience with 
planning and coordinating events with the community and staff from working in Brea Olinda's student government. I do 
have an interest and passion for the environment and preserving nature so I would be willing to learn and do research 

on different sustainable practices. With that I would brainstorm mine and other's ideas to create involving events for the 
community at CSUF. 
My goals are to lead the students and staff of CSUF into a more environmentally sustainable way of life for their future 
and the future of Earth. I plan to promote awareness of the harmful everyday things humans do and promote 

alternatives to these things. I plan to network with other clubs, social media, and in the classroom to promote events 
and tips on how to live a sustainable healthy life-style. 

Lobby Corps Commission : 
- Events Coordinator 
- Marketing Coordinator 
- Advocacy Coordinator 

Lobby Corps Commission Essay Question 
(address each area in your response) 
- Tell us why you think it is important to 
advocate for student interests 
- Tell us the position(s) you are most 
interested in and about any related 
experience you have that you think qualifies 
you for or would help you be successful in 
the position(s) 
- Describe the ideas or goals you have for 
next year for the position(s) you are most 
interested in 
- Describe how you would promote the 
activities and events of the commission * 

Presidential Appointtee Commission Lead 
Question : 
(address each area in your response) 



- Tell us why you think it is important to 
have student representation on university 
committees and t advocate for student 
interests 
- Tell us about any related experience you 
have that you think qualifies you for or 
would help you be successful in the position 
- Describe the ideas or goals you have for 
next year for the position 
- Describe how you would promote and 
recruit students to serve on committees and 
the commission * 

Tell us about other commitments and 
involvements you have planned for summer 
and next school year (tell us about clubs, 
organizations, and campus programs you 
are involved with, other leadership positions 
you have accepted or are applying for, plans 
for study abroad, jobs, internships, 
fieldwork, etc. that will be on your plate. ASI 
leadership is a big commitment and we want 
to make sure you will have time for this 
involvement): * 

Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 
California State University, Fullerton 
Voluntary Authorization for Educational 
Record Disclosure 

A. University Policy 

University policy prohibits the release of 
personally identifiable information from the 
educational records of students without 
their prior written authorization. Exceptions 
to this policy include: a) release of such in 
information to a specified list of officials 
with legitimate educational interest in the 
record, b) the release of such information in 
response to a court order, health or safety 
emergency, or approved research project, or 
c) the release of public directory information 
which has not been previously restricted by 
the student. 

B. Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 
Authorization 

I authorize Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 
to access my academic transcript/record to 
verify my eligibility for its programs and/or 
positions. I understand that the information 
accessed may include, but not be limited to, 
semester and/or overall/cumulative/CSUF 
grade point averages, unit totals, number of 
semesters completed, and/or 
conduct/disciplinary records. 

I understand the purpose of this disclosure 
is to ensure that I meet the minimum 

I am involved with the National Society of Collegiate Scholars program 
and am the Vice President of Community Service for the upcoming 
school year. I plan on applying for a job on campus so that I am able to 
spend most of my time there to study and work with NSCS and hopefully 
ASI. I plan on joining research but that will probably happen during the 
summer of 2018. I am also in the University's Honors Program. 

• I hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, and agree to the 
preceding statement. 



requirements established by the university 
and the ASI. I understand that this 
authorization will remain in effect as long as 
I remain involved with a position or program 
of the ASI and/or do not submit a revocation 
of this authorization to ASI Leader and 
Program Development. * 

Digital Signature of Authorization and 
Certification of Application 
Enter Your Name * 

Enter Your CWID * 

Date * 

Created 

5 ~~;O~~Ml 7 

PUBLIC 

Nathal ie Carrillo Munoz 

Frid.ay, .. May _5, .. 201.7 

172.250.94.50 
IP Address 
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ASI Board of Di rectors Vacancy Application 

Applicant Name * 

Applicant Address * 

Primary Phone Number * 

Secondary Phone Number 

Applicant Email Address * 

Applicant CWID * 

CSUF Major/Minor * 

CSUF Class Level * 

Expected CSUF Graduation Date (MM/YY) * 

Jason Bonney 

-Human Services 

Sen ior 

05/18 

What do you believe is the role of ASI on our campus and how does that role relate to this position? * 

# 1 

Associated Student Incorporated acts as the student body governing board of California State University Fullerton. ASI 
focuses on developing programs that will enhance student life experience, advocate for student rights and issues, and 

empower students in the university by giving all students a voice on our campus. As a board of director, the position 
requires to advocate for students and be a voice for students. Also, this position requires to oversee the ICC for the 
college they represent. ASI Board of Directors are responsible for budget oversight of the entire CSUF, and responsible 

for meeting the needs of the student body. 

Tell us about any relevant past involvement or work experience that you have and how it will help you as a Director 
for your college. * 

I was the president of the Human Services Student Association for the 2016-2017 academic school year. There we had 
grew the number of active members from 55 the previous year, to a record number of 278 active members . We had a 
total of 17 board members, and I had to be able to work with people with different attitudes and backgrounds. Being the 

Athletics Coordinator for Titan Tusk Force, I had the opportun ity to work inside ASI, which gave me a deeper 
understanding on how ASI operates . This in depth understanding allowed me to give students answers to some of their 
questions, while keeping students informed about upcoming events that ASI is conducting. These experiences will allow 

me an increased edge to serve as an ASI Board of Directors by giving me an in depth understanding on how ASI 
operates, and how to work with students with different ideology and backgrounds. 

Why are you applying to the ASI Board of Directors? What do you hope to accomplish and/or get out of the 
experience? * 

I am applying to be an ASI Board of Director because I want to be an advocate for change and a voice for my college 
constituents . I hope to be an active advocate for not only students of my college, but the entire school. I will listen to all 

concerns, and bring them to the table where we can discuss the issues, and implement the best solution for each issue 
that we address. I hope to gain networking experience and professional development from serving in this position, and I 
hope to be a strong advocate for the marginalized community. Specifically, I hope to work more closely with our 
Diversity Initiative Resource Centers, to encourage young leaders to take action and be a voice in their community. 

Please state any other information that you I have been involved with ASI since fall semester of 201 5, when I 
believe should be considered in this application. first joined Street Team. Since then, I have volunteered at several ASI 



* 

Please upload your resume in PDF format. If you 
need help learning how to save a file as PDF visit 
http://www.adobe.com/ products/ acrobat/ print
to-pdf.html * 

Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. Voluntary 
Authorization for Educational Record Disclosure 

University Policy 

University policy prohibits the release of 
personally identifiable information from the 
educational records of students without their 
prior written authorization. Exceptions to this 
policy include: a) release of such in information 
to a specified list of officials with legitimate 
educational interest in the record, b) the release 
of such information in response to a court order, 
health or safety emergency, or approved 
research project, or c) the release of public 
directory information which has not been 
previously restricted by the student. 

Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. Authorization 

I authorize Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. to 
access my academic record to verify that I meet 
all academic eligibility requirements for the 
position for which I am applying. I further 
authorize Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. to 
access my disciplinary record, if any, on file with 
the Dean of Students Office. I understand that 
this information will be obtained by the Dean of 
Students Office or the Office of the Vice 
President for Student Affairs, and released only 
to the Director, ASI Leader and Program 
Development of Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 

I understand the purpose of this disclosure is to 
ensure that I comply with the minimum 
academic requirements established by the 
Corporation's By-Laws. I understand that this 
release will remain in effect as long as I remain 
in a position of leadership within the 
Corporation, unless I submit a written 
revocation of this authorization to the Dean of 
Students Office. * 

Digital Signature of Authorization and 
Certification of Application 
Enter Your Name * 

Enter Your CWID * 

sponsored events , such as Spring Concert 2016 and 2017, ass isted 
in campaigning for two different administrations, and I held a 
position . Also, I operate a non-profit organization, where Robert's 
Rules of governance are implemented. Meaning, I have experience 
with be ing a part of formal meetings where motions had to be 
made. 

resume.docx 
1 5.90 KB • DOCX 

• I hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, and agree to 
the preceding statement. 

Jason Bonney 

-
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ASI Board of Di rectors Vacancy Application # 2 

Applicant Name * 

Applicant Address * 

Primary Phone Number * 

Secondary Phone Number 

Applicant Email Address * 

Applicant CWID * 

CSUF Major/Minor * 

CSUF Class Level * 

Expected CSUF Graduation Date (MM/YY) * 

Sergio Oyarzabal 

Health Science & CTVA 

Senior 

05/2018 

What do you believe is the role of ASI on our campus and how does that role relate to this position? * 

The role of ASI is to enrich the lives of students here at CSUF by offering them a variety of different resources . By being 
the director of Health and Human Development, I will have the task of being part of making those decisions that involve 

the resources students attain from the following two semesters. I will not only have the opportunity to vote, but to use 
my voice and influence others on decisions. It will also be my responsibility to maintain the goals of the past directors 
and create new ones for the future directors to maintain. However, if these goals do not benefit the students of my 

college, I will not be afraid or discouraged to discontinue a goal. 

Tell us about any relevant past involvement or 
work experience that you have and how it will 
help you as a Director for your college. * 

One event that will help me as a director for my college occurred 
when I was involved with the ASI Sports Club Inter-Club Council. 
During a meeting, a club sport was allocating for a large sum of 
money and a majority of was against it. As part of the minority, I 
spoke up in support of the club and offered reasoning on why they 
deserved it. The result of the event gave the club 75% of what they 
asked for. Speaking against the majority or a group of people in a 
professional way is something I am not afraid to do and I feel it 
necessary for this position . 

Why are you applying to the ASI Board of Directors? What do you hope to accomplish and/or get out of the 
experience? * 

I have been part of the ASI family for nearly three years and during this time, I have enjoyed serving the population of 
CSUF by various positions. As a employee of ASI Information & Services, I have guided students for those in search of 

help. As a officer of ASI Sports Club Inter-Club Council , I have offered student athletes my vote and input. As a 
coordinator for ASI Productions, I have entertained students with unforgettable events. Learning from these different 
positions has not only been enjoyable, but helpful for becoming a leader. I now would like to end my ASI career with one 
of its biggest positions; a director for my college. 

Also, I enjoy being part of meetings because there is a group of individuals willing to work for the benefit of others and 

not themselves. 

Please state any other information that you My intentions for this position? 
believe should be considered in this application. To use my experience of ASI to better serve the student population. 



* 

Please upload your resume in PDF format. If you 
need help learning how to save a file as PDF visit 
http://www.adobe.com/ products/ acrobat/ print
to-pdf.html * 

Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. Voluntary 
Authorization for Educational Record Disclosure 

University Policy 

University policy prohibits the release of 
personally identifiable information from the 
educational records of students without their 
prior written authorization. Exceptions to this 
policy include: a) release of such in information 
to a specified list of officials with legitimate 
educational interest in the record, b) the release 
of such information in response to a court order, 
health or safety emergency, or approved 
research project, or c) the release of public 
directory information which has not been 
previously restricted by the student. 

Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. Authorization 

I authorize Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. to 
access my academic record to verify that I meet 
all academic eligibility requirements for the 
position for which I am applying. I further 
authorize Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. to 
access my disciplinary record, if any, on file with 
the Dean of Students Office. I understand that 
this information will be obtained by the Dean of 
Students Office or the Office of the Vice 
President for Student Affairs, and released only 
to the Director, ASI Leader and Program 
Development of Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 

I understand the purpose of this disclosure is to 
ensure that I comply with the minimum 
academic requirements established by the 
Corporation's By-Laws. I understand that this 
release will remain in effect as long as I remain 
in a position of leadership within the 
Corporation, unless I submit a written 
revocation of this authorization to the Dean of 
Students Office. * 

Digital Signature of Authorization and 
Certification of Application 
Enter Your Name * 

Enter Your CWID * 

Date * 

Created 

30 May 2017 
9:36:19 AM 

resume.pdf 
33.86 KB • PDF 

• I hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, and agree to 
the preceding statement. 

Sergio Oyarzabal 

Tuesdav, .. May.,30, .. 201,7 

137.151.112.61 
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CSUF ASI Board of Directors Chair 
Campaign Presentation
By Nick Jakel



Who is Nick Jakel?

● 5th year student
● Marketing Major; Advertising Minor
● Mihaylo College of Business and Economics Director
● Sports fan
● Driven Marketer & Leader
● Taco and Breakfast Burrito Enthusiast
● Loves to travel
● Leadership Style: “lead by example”
● Communication style: direct and efficient communication
● Welcomes constructive criticism and feedback



Why Board of Directors Chair?
My Personal ‘Why’

- “To help others grow 
as leaders, marketers, 
and professionals.”



ASI Experience

Director, Community Engagement Commission - 2 years (2015-2017)
Coordinator, Community Engagement Commission - 1 year (2014-2015)

- Attended dozens of events in the Fullerton Community and around campus
- Distributed thousands of newsletters
- Distributed hundreds of promotional items (elephant stress balls, reusable bags)
- Acquired hundreds of emails

- Started digital communications via email and a building a website
- Worked closely with CCO, Exec Officers, ASI Marketing
- Lead teams of three people



ASI Experience Continued
Student Leadership Operations & Awards Committee (SLOAC)
Member - (2015-2016)

- Audited
- Organization structure - ex: Changed VP Finance to Vice Chair Treasurer
- Student leadership position duties and roles
- Student leadership award amounts and reasoning

- Worked closely with ASI President, Board Chair, ASI Executive Director, Director 
of LPD, Dean of Students, other student leaders

- Benefit: I’m familiar with the changes that are being implemented this year 
because I played a role in creating them



ASI Experience Continued

Spring Concert Team Member (2013-2014)

Street Team Member (2013-2014)



Relevant Experience Outside of ASI

CSUF American Marketing Association (AMA) Vice President (2016-2017)
- Lead a team of 23 Executive Board members

- Executed day to day operations
- Solved problems
- Provided an excellent membership experience 
- Maintained the organizational culture

- CSUF AMA Awarded Top 10 Global Chapter by the American Marketing 
Association out of 378 other collegiate chapters

- 4 Marketing Internships
- 1 Student Assistant position in Mihaylo



Vision and Goals for ASI

- Create ASI Strategic Plan for 2018-2023
- Increase awareness of ASI and BOD members in their respective colleges

- Help BOD members set up effective ways to hear from the students they represent
- Give tools to BOD members to increase engagement, with students, in their colleges

- Facilitate Collaboration between BOD and other parts of ASI
- Break down real or perceived barriers between student leaders 

- Meet with BOD members on a 1 on 1 basis at a minimum of once per semester



Thank you for your time!

Questions?



CSUF BoD Vice 
Chair Treasurer 
Presentation
Presented by Glaiza Julian



Introduction
● College of Business and Economics Director
● 4th year Business (Business Analytics) & Economics double major

○ Insights-driven and detail-oriented

● ENTJ, Gemini, and AB+ blood type
● Top 5 strengths (StrengthsFinder 2.0)

1. Winning other overs (WOO) 
2. Significance 
3. Communication
4. Activator
5. Arranger  

● Active practicer of “work hard, play hard”
● Outspoken San Diego native, shameless Airbnb wish list hoarder, and 

novice soccer enthusiast 



Qualifications
BICC Representative (DSP)

● Collected executive senate travel requests, delegate 
contract forms, boarding passes, and written reports 
of 10 members within a timely manner

○ Prepared proposal packets and travel 
presentations to acquire $2,143 from Travel 
within the fiscal year

● Deliberated among council and monitored weekly 
CFR and Travel budgets and expenditures with 
respect to budget policies and financial procedures

Vice President - Pledge Education (DSP)

● Oversaw meetings, updated agendas, and took 
minutes during weekly pledge education meetings

● Resolve interpersonal conflicts between the pledge 
class

● Collected fees within 10 days of initiation to avoid 
outstanding debt by the Chapter Management 
Program

IT Student Assistant 
● Consulted students on a day-to-day basis to resolve 

and translate any technical errors and information 



Current ICC Standings
● Fostering a collective and 

collaborative effort to be 
cost-effective

● Understanding each group’s 
financial needs and optimizing 
student fees to avoid a growing 
deficit



Goals for Vice Chair Treasurer
● Continue and further implement both the Fee Education and Accounting 

Procedures project of the previous CFO 
● Balancing the budget to decrease the deficit

○ Meet with other executive senate treasurers and chairs to go over spending
○ Empower my ICC to be financially responsible 
○ Serve as a strong resource to help other directors inform, empower, and hold their ICC 

accountable 

● Implement new goals and expectations for the position moving forward



Thank you!



 
 

 

Resolution for ASI Post-Retirement Health Care and  
Life Insurance Employee Benefit Plan  

 
 
The Board of Directors, by unanimous action, does hereby adopt the following resolutions: 
 
 

WHEREAS, The Associated Students, Incorporated (ASI) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit 
organization that operates as an auxiliary organization of California State University, 
Fullerton; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. Post-Retirement Health Care and Life 
Insurance Employee Benefit Plan was established by Declaration of Trust dated May 19, 
1998 (Trust); and 
 
WHEREAS, Yanitza Berrios, President of Associated Students, CSUF, Inc., is named a 
Co-Trustee of said Trust; and 

 
WHEREAS, Yanitza Berrios has resigned in writing effective June 1, 2017, pursuant to 
Section 6.01 of Article VI of said Trust and Laila Dadabhoy is the new President of 
Associated Students, CSUF, Inc.  

 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, as follows: 

 
RESOLVED, that the resignation of Yanitza Berrios is hereby accepted in appreciation for 
her service; and let it be further 

 
RESOLVED, that Laila Dadabhoy is hereby appointed to replace Yanitza Berrios as Co-
Trustee for the Trust; and let it be finally 

 
RESOLVED, that the Executive Director be and hereby is authorized to perform such acts 
and execute such instruments as is deemed necessary to complete this appointment of 
replacement Trustee for said Trust. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed this Resolution, certifying its 
adoption of the date first set forth and is to be filed with the minutes of The Board of 
Directors, Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 

 
 
 
Adopted by the Board of Directors of the Associated Students, California State University, 
Fullerton, Inc., on the first day of June in the year two thousand and seventeen. 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

I, the undersigned Recording Secretary of The Board of Directors of Associated Students, 
CSUF, Inc., do hereby certify that the above Resolution was in fact adopted June 1, 2016.  

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

                                        Chair, Board of Directors 

Susan Collins, Recording Secretary 



 
 

 

Resolution for ASI Post-Retirement Health Care and  
Life Insurance Employee Benefit Plan  

 
 
The Board of Directors, by unanimous action, does hereby adopt the following resolutions: 
 
 

WHEREAS, The Associated Students, Incorporated (ASI) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit 
organization that operates as an auxiliary organization of California State University, 
Fullerton; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. Post-Retirement Health Care and Life 
Insurance Employee Benefit Plan was established by Declaration of Trust dated May 19, 
1998 (Trust); and 
 
WHEREAS, Manminder Gill, Vice President of Finance of Associated Students, CSUF, 
Inc., is named a Co-Trustee of said Trust; and 
 
WHEREAS, Manminder Gill has resigned in writing effective June 1, 2017, pursuant to 
Section 6.01 of Article VI of said Trust and TBD is the new Vice Chair/Treasurer of the 
Board of Directors of Associated Students, CSUF, Inc.  
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, as follows: 
 
RESOLVED, that the resignation of Manminder Gill is hereby accepted in appreciation for 
his service; and let it be further 
 
RESOLVED, that TBD is hereby appointed to replace Manminder Gill as Co-Trustee for 
the Trust; and let it be finally 
 
RESOLVED, that the Executive Director be and hereby is authorized to perform such acts 
and execute such instruments as is deemed necessary to complete this appointment of 
replacement Trustee for said Trust. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed this Resolution, certifying its 
adoption of the date first set forth and is to be filed with the minutes of The Board of 
Directors, Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 

 
 
 
Adopted by the Board of Directors of the Associated Students, California State University, 
Fullerton, Inc., on the first day of June in the year two thousand and seventeen. 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

I, the undersigned Recording Secretary of The Board of Directors of Associated Students, 
CSUF, Inc., do hereby certify that the above Resolution was in fact adopted June 1, 2016.  

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

                                           Chair, Board of Directors 

Susan Collins, Recording Secretary 



 
 

Resolution to Approve Financial Institutions and Signatories 
 
WHEREAS, The Associated Students, Incorporated (ASI) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization 
that operates as an auxiliary organization of California State University, Fullerton (CSUF); and 
 
WHEREAS, ASI is governed by ASI Board of Directors, who set policy for the organization, 
approve all funding allocations to programs and services, and advocate on behalf of student 
interests on committees and boards; and 
 
WHEREAS, ASI Policy Statement 214, Policy Concerning Deposit of ASI Funds/Investments and 
Signing Authority dictates that the ASI Executive Director is to annually present to the ASI Board 
of Directors, for its review and action, a listing of the financial institutions with which ASI/TSC bank 
and investment accounts are held and provide the names and titles of individuals proposed as 
authorized check signers on all such accounts, and 

 
WHEREAS, the ASI Board of Directors for the 2017/18 Academic year will begin its term June 
1, 2017, and  
 
WHEREAS, a new ASI Financial Services Director will begin employment June 26, 2017; 
therefore let it be 
 
RESOLVED, the ASI Board of Directors authorizes the following individuals to conduct business 
with Bank of America and Local Area Investment Fund as to any and all ASI accounts:  
Executive Director David Edwards 
Associate Executive Director Keya Allen  
Director of Financial Services Lionel Lawrence 
Accounting Manager Steven Udell,  
and let it be further 
 
RESOLVED, the ASI Board of Directors authorizes the following positions as signatories on all 
ASI Bank of America checking accounts: 
Executive Director  
Associate Executive Director  
Director of Financial Services  
Accounting Manager 
Director of Administration  
CSUF Chief Financial Officer 
CSUF Controller  
ASI President 
ASI Executive Vice President 
ASI Board of Directors Vice Chair/Treasurer.  
 
 
 



 
 

Adopted by the Board of Directors of the Associated Students, California State University, 
Fullerton, Inc., on the first day of June in the year two thousand and seventeen. 

 
 
  
 
 
 

 
Chair, Board of Directors 

Laila Dadabhoy 
President/CEO 

 
Vice Chair/Secretary,  

Board of Directors 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

AGREEMENT 
Between 

Associated Students, CSUF, Inc., and 
California State University, Fullerton 

 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
The Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. (“ASI”) currently provides accounting services to California State 
University, Fullerton’s Intercollegiate Athletic Program.  The Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. funds are 
loaned to California State University, Fullerton (“University”) when its Athletic Program revenues are 
insufficient to cover expenditures submitted to the ASI Accounting Office for payment.  Under the terms of 
this agreement, the University may borrow a maximum of $300,000 plus interest accrued. 
 
AGREEMENT 
 
This agreement, dated July 1, 2017, is entered into by the ASI and the University for the purpose of 
providing a line of credit (“LOC”) by the ASI to the University through June 30, 2018.  Limited to a 
maximum of $300,000 plus interest accrued, if any, the LOC is intended to enable the University to meet 
its Athletic Program’s cash flow needs during the term of this agreement.  Should this agreement not be 
renewed for the 2018-19 fiscal year, the University agrees to fully repay any outstanding balance in the 
LOC, plus interest due, no later than October 1, 2018. 
 
Should the agreement be renewed for the 2018-19 fiscal year, outstanding balances in the LOC on June 
30, 2018 shall be automatically rolled over into the new agreement.  Additionally, with the acceptance of 
this agreement, any outstanding balance in the LOC on June 30, 2017 will be automatically rolled into this 
2017-18 agreement. 
 
All disbursements under this agreement will be subject to the provisions contained in the accounting 
services agreement in effect between the University and the ASI.  
 
METHOD OF INTEREST CALCULATION 
 
The Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. will calculate interest charges on the outstanding balance each day 
and will charge the LOC on a monthly basis.  The ASI will base the interest rates it charges on the 
average rate established by the Local Agency Investment Fund plus 1%. 
 
Both parties will periodically receive interest calculation reports prepared by the ASI Accounting Office. 
 
 
 
 
 
_________________________ _________________________ _________________________ 
Laila Dadabhoy    James Donovan   Dave Edwards 
ASI President    Director, Intercollegiate Athletics ASI Executive Director 
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Resolution to Appoint Audit Committee 
 
WHEREAS, The Associated Students, Incorporated (ASI) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization 
that operates as an auxiliary organization of California State University, Fullerton (CSUF); and 
 
WHEREAS, ASI is governed by the ASI Board of Directors who set policy for the organization, 
approve all funding allocations to programs and services, and advocate on behalf of student 
interests on committees and boards; and 
 
WHEREAS, ASI Bylaws state in Article IV, Section 2, Clause 9 that the Audit Committee shall be 
composed for four (4) members of the board, one (1) member of the ASI Finance Committee, and 
one (1) voting member of the Titan Student Centers Board of Trustees, who shall all be students, 
as well as two (2) members of the campus community, and  

 
WHEREAS, the audit committee convenes during the summer session; therefore let it be 
 
RESOLVED, the ASI Board of Directors appoints the following individuals to serve on the Audit 
Committee for the 2017-18 academic year:  
Four Directors to be nominated at the June 1, 2017 meeting of the ASI Board of Directors. 
Tori Hust, Vice Chair for Marketing and Outreach, TSC Board of Trustees, and  
Rob Scialdone, Budget Manager, Division of Student Affairs, CSUF, and 
Laurinda Fuller, Director, Internal Audit, CSUF; and let it be further,  
 
RESOLVED, the ASI Board of Directors names the chair of the Audit Committee from those 
appointed.  
 
 
 
Adopted by the Board of Directors of the Associated Students, California State University, 
Fullerton, Inc., on the first day of June in the year two thousand and seventeen. 
 
 
  
 
 
 

 
Chair, Board of Directors 

Laila Dadabhoy 
President/CEO 

 
Vice Chair/Secretary,  
Board of Directors 

 
 
 
 


	Structure Bookmarks
	Sect
	Figure
	 
	Board of Directors 
	Board of Directors 
	Board of Directors 
	Board of Directors 
	SPECIAL MEETING MINUTES 
	June 1, 2017 



	 
	 
	CALL TO ORDER 
	CALL TO ORDER 
	CALL TO ORDER 
	CALL TO ORDER 

	Kayleigh Bates called the meeting to order at 02:03 p.m. 
	Kayleigh Bates called the meeting to order at 02:03 p.m. 


	 
	 
	 

	 
	 


	ROLL CALL 
	ROLL CALL 
	ROLL CALL 

	Members present: Borjas, Gelrud, Jakel, Jimenez Perez, Julian, O’Toole, Pak, Rodriguez, Sheppard, Sherman 
	Members present: Borjas, Gelrud, Jakel, Jimenez Perez, Julian, O’Toole, Pak, Rodriguez, Sheppard, Sherman 


	 
	 
	 

	 
	 


	 
	 
	 

	Members absent:  Francisco, Hermosillo, Oseguera (E), Snyder, Stambough (E)
	Members absent:  Francisco, Hermosillo, Oseguera (E), Snyder, Stambough (E)
	 



	 
	 
	 

	 
	 


	 
	 
	 

	Officers present:  Ansari, Collins, Dadabhoy, Edwards, La, Moubayed, Zarate 
	Officers present:  Ansari, Collins, Dadabhoy, Edwards, La, Moubayed, Zarate 


	 
	 
	 

	 
	 


	 
	 
	 

	Officers absent:  
	Officers absent:  
	 



	 
	 
	 

	 
	 


	 
	 
	 

	*Indicates that the member was in attendance prior to the start of Unfinished Business, but left before the scheduled ending of the meeting.  [According to the by-laws, a member of the board who does not remain until the scheduled ending for the meeting (3:45 p.m.) is considered not to be in attendance.] 
	*Indicates that the member was in attendance prior to the start of Unfinished Business, but left before the scheduled ending of the meeting.  [According to the by-laws, a member of the board who does not remain until the scheduled ending for the meeting (3:45 p.m.) is considered not to be in attendance.] 


	 
	 
	 

	 
	 


	 
	 
	 

	**Indicates that the member was in attendance for a portion of the meeting, but not in attendance prior to the announcement of Unfinished Business.  [According to the by-laws, a member of the board who is not in attendance prior to the announcement of Unfinished Business is considered not to be in attendance.] 
	**Indicates that the member was in attendance for a portion of the meeting, but not in attendance prior to the announcement of Unfinished Business.  [According to the by-laws, a member of the board who is not in attendance prior to the announcement of Unfinished Business is considered not to be in attendance.] 


	 
	 
	 

	 
	 


	 
	 
	 

	BOD 001 17/18 (Rodriguez-m/Julian-s) MSC: 10-0-0  A motion was made, seconded, and approved to excuse Stambough’s absence due to university business. 
	BOD 001 17/18 (Rodriguez-m/Julian-s) MSC: 10-0-0  A motion was made, seconded, and approved to excuse Stambough’s absence due to university business. 


	 
	 
	 

	 
	 


	 
	 
	 

	BOD 002 17/18 (Pak-m/Jakel-s) MSC: 10-0-0  A motion was made, seconded, and approved to excuse Snyder’s absence due to attendance at a competition event. 
	BOD 002 17/18 (Pak-m/Jakel-s) MSC: 10-0-0  A motion was made, seconded, and approved to excuse Snyder’s absence due to attendance at a competition event. 


	 
	 
	 

	 
	 


	APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
	APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
	APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

	The agenda was approved as presented. (Sheppard-m/Borjas-s)  There were no objections. 
	The agenda was approved as presented. (Sheppard-m/Borjas-s)  There were no objections. 


	 
	 
	 

	 
	 


	APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
	APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
	APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

	The minutes from the 5/2/2017 and 5/9/2017 meetings were approved as presented. (Rodriguez-m/Sheppard-s)   
	The minutes from the 5/2/2017 and 5/9/2017 meetings were approved as presented. (Rodriguez-m/Sheppard-s)   


	 
	 
	 

	 
	 


	PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
	PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
	PUBLIC SPEAKERS 

	None 
	None 


	 
	 
	 

	 
	 


	NEW BUSINESS 
	NEW BUSINESS 
	NEW BUSINESS 

	 
	 


	a. Information:  2016-2017 Year in Review 
	a. Information:  2016-2017 Year in Review 
	a. Information:  2016-2017 Year in Review 
	a. Information:  2016-2017 Year in Review 
	a. Information:  2016-2017 Year in Review 


	 

	Kayleigh Bates, 2016-2017 ASI Board Chair provided a Year in Review PowerPoint presentation to the ASI Board of Directors.  The presentation is an attachment to the minutes.  Bates reviewed the presentation highlighting the work that the 2016-2017 Board completed, and the types of actions that the 2017-2018 Board can do during their term.   
	Kayleigh Bates, 2016-2017 ASI Board Chair provided a Year in Review PowerPoint presentation to the ASI Board of Directors.  The presentation is an attachment to the minutes.  Bates reviewed the presentation highlighting the work that the 2016-2017 Board completed, and the types of actions that the 2017-2018 Board can do during their term.   


	 
	 
	 

	 
	 


	b. Information:  Conflict of Interest and Pledge Statements 
	b. Information:  Conflict of Interest and Pledge Statements 
	b. Information:  Conflict of Interest and Pledge Statements 
	b. Information:  Conflict of Interest and Pledge Statements 
	b. Information:  Conflict of Interest and Pledge Statements 



	Edwards distributed Conflict of Interest and Pledge Statements and explained that the ASI Board of Directors are asked to review and sign these forms each year.  As Board members, ASI requires each Director to disclose that they are not financially involved through employment or family connections in matters that have a dealing with the corporation.  In addition to that, Trustees are asked to sign a Pledge that states that they agree to follow the by-laws, policies, codes and regulations of ASI during their
	Edwards distributed Conflict of Interest and Pledge Statements and explained that the ASI Board of Directors are asked to review and sign these forms each year.  As Board members, ASI requires each Director to disclose that they are not financially involved through employment or family connections in matters that have a dealing with the corporation.  In addition to that, Trustees are asked to sign a Pledge that states that they agree to follow the by-laws, policies, codes and regulations of ASI during their

	 
	 



	 
	 
	 
	 

	 
	 


	c. Action:  Appointment of Student Leadership Positions 
	c. Action:  Appointment of Student Leadership Positions 
	c. Action:  Appointment of Student Leadership Positions 
	c. Action:  Appointment of Student Leadership Positions 
	c. Action:  Appointment of Student Leadership Positions 



	BOD 003 17/18 (Borjas-m/Sherman-s) A motion was made and seconded to appoint the recommended applicants for vacation positions on the ASIP, Titan Tusk Force, Association for Intercultural Awareness, Communications Team, Community Engagement Coalition, Lobby Corps and Environmental Sustainability Commission.  
	BOD 003 17/18 (Borjas-m/Sherman-s) A motion was made and seconded to appoint the recommended applicants for vacation positions on the ASIP, Titan Tusk Force, Association for Intercultural Awareness, Communications Team, Community Engagement Coalition, Lobby Corps and Environmental Sustainability Commission.  
	 
	Bates yielded to La to review the application and selection process.   
	 
	Bates opened the floor to questions regarding the positions. No questions.  Bates moved into discussion.    
	 
	Jakel made a friendly amendment to change community engagement coalition to commission on the supporting document.  Bates indicated that this was a friendly amendment.   There were no objections. 
	 
	Bates asked if there were any objections to moving into a roll call vote.  There were no objections. 
	 
	BOD 003 17/18 (Borjas-m/Sherman-s) MSC: 10-0-0  The motion passed.  


	d. Action:  Appointment of the Director for the College of Health and Human Development 
	d. Action:  Appointment of the Director for the College of Health and Human Development 
	d. Action:  Appointment of the Director for the College of Health and Human Development 
	d. Action:  Appointment of the Director for the College of Health and Human Development 
	d. Action:  Appointment of the Director for the College of Health and Human Development 



	BOD 004 17/18 (Borjas-m/Rodriguez-s) A motion was made and seconded to appoint the Director for the College of Health and Human Development. 
	BOD 004 17/18 (Borjas-m/Rodriguez-s) A motion was made and seconded to appoint the Director for the College of Health and Human Development. 
	 
	Bates introduced the two applicants for the position of Director for the College of Health and Human Development.  Bates invited the participants to speak to the Board. 
	 
	Jason Bonney introduced himself and shared an overview of his qualifications, experience, and understanding of the position.  Bonney answered questions from the Board. 
	 
	Sergio Oyarzabal introduced himself and shared an overview of his qualifications, experience, and understanding of the position.  Oyarzabal answered questions from the Board. 
	 
	The candidates were informed that they would be notified of the Board’s decision by the end of the following day and they were excused from the meeting.   
	 
	Bates opened the floor to discussion.  After discussion, Bates asked if there were any objections to moving into a roll call vote.  There were no objections.  Jason Bonney was elected as the Director for the College of Health and Human Development effective. 


	 
	 
	 

	 
	 


	e. Action:  Election of  the Board of Directors Chair 
	e. Action:  Election of  the Board of Directors Chair 
	e. Action:  Election of  the Board of Directors Chair 
	e. Action:  Election of  the Board of Directors Chair 
	e. Action:  Election of  the Board of Directors Chair 



	Bates opened the floor for nominations for the 2017-2018 ASI Board of Directors Chair.   
	Bates opened the floor for nominations for the 2017-2018 ASI Board of Directors Chair.   
	 
	Julian nominated Nicolas Jakel.  Jakel accepted the nomination. 
	 
	There were no other nominations.  Bates closed nominations for the Board of Director’s Chair. 
	 
	Jakel spoke to the BOD about his experience, understanding of the position, and goals, and answered questions from the Board.   
	 
	Jakel left the room. 
	 
	The Board moved into discussion.  After discussion, Bates asked if there were any objections to moving into a roll call vote.  There were no objections.  Jakel was elected ASI Board of Directors Chair effective June 1, 2017 through May 31, 2018. 


	 
	 
	 

	 
	 



	 
	 
	 
	 

	Bates turned the meeting over to Jakel, 2017-2018 ASI Board of Director’s Chair.  Jakel thanked the Board for their confidence and thanked Bates for her help and support. 
	Bates turned the meeting over to Jakel, 2017-2018 ASI Board of Director’s Chair.  Jakel thanked the Board for their confidence and thanked Bates for her help and support. 


	 
	 
	 

	 
	 


	f. Action:  Election of the ASI Board of Directors Vice Chair/Secretary 
	f. Action:  Election of the ASI Board of Directors Vice Chair/Secretary 
	f. Action:  Election of the ASI Board of Directors Vice Chair/Secretary 
	f. Action:  Election of the ASI Board of Directors Vice Chair/Secretary 
	f. Action:  Election of the ASI Board of Directors Vice Chair/Secretary 



	Jakel opened the floor for nominations for the 2017-2018 ASI Board of Directors Vice Chair/Secretary. 
	Jakel opened the floor for nominations for the 2017-2018 ASI Board of Directors Vice Chair/Secretary. 
	 
	Jimenez Perez nominated Jesse Rodriguez.  Rodriguez accepted the nomination. 
	 
	There were no other nominations.  Jakel closed nominations. 
	 
	Rodriguez spoke to the BOD about his experience, understanding of the position, and goals, and answered questions from the Board. 
	 
	Rodriguez left the room. 
	 
	The Board moved into discussion.  After discussion, Jakel asked if there were any objections to moving into a roll call vote.  There were no objections.   Rodriguez was elected ASI Board of Directors Vice Chair/Secretary effective June 1, 2017 through May 31, 2018. 


	 
	 
	 

	 
	 


	g. Action:  Election of the ASI Board of Directors Vice Chair/Treasurer 
	g. Action:  Election of the ASI Board of Directors Vice Chair/Treasurer 
	g. Action:  Election of the ASI Board of Directors Vice Chair/Treasurer 
	g. Action:  Election of the ASI Board of Directors Vice Chair/Treasurer 
	g. Action:  Election of the ASI Board of Directors Vice Chair/Treasurer 



	Jakel opened the floor for nominations for the 2017-2018 ASI Board of Directors Vice Chair/Treasurer. 
	Jakel opened the floor for nominations for the 2017-2018 ASI Board of Directors Vice Chair/Treasurer. 
	 
	Pak nominated Glaiza Julian.  Julian Accepted the nomination. 
	 
	There were no other nominations.  Jakel closed nominations. 
	 
	Julian spoke to the BOD about her experience, understanding of the position, and goals, and answered questions from the Board. 
	 
	Julian left the room. 
	 
	The Board moved into discussion.  After discussion, Jakel asked if there were any objections to moving into a roll call vote.  There were no objections.  Julian was elected ASI Board of Directors Vice Chair/Treasurer effective June 1, 2017 through May 31, 2018. 


	 
	 
	 

	 
	 


	h. Action:  Resolution Concerning Post-Retirement Health Care and Life Insurance Employee Benefit Plan 
	h. Action:  Resolution Concerning Post-Retirement Health Care and Life Insurance Employee Benefit Plan 
	h. Action:  Resolution Concerning Post-Retirement Health Care and Life Insurance Employee Benefit Plan 
	h. Action:  Resolution Concerning Post-Retirement Health Care and Life Insurance Employee Benefit Plan 
	h. Action:  Resolution Concerning Post-Retirement Health Care and Life Insurance Employee Benefit Plan 



	BOD 005 17/18 (Rodriguez-m/Julian-s)  A motion was made and seconded to approve the Resolution appointing Laila Dadabhoy, ASI President/CEO as Co-Trustee of the ASI Post-Retirement Health Care and Life Insurance Employee Benefit Plan. 
	BOD 005 17/18 (Rodriguez-m/Julian-s)  A motion was made and seconded to approve the Resolution appointing Laila Dadabhoy, ASI President/CEO as Co-Trustee of the ASI Post-Retirement Health Care and Life Insurance Employee Benefit Plan. 
	 
	Edwards explained the purpose and history of the resolution and shared that this action is taken annually to accept the resignation of Berrios, former ASI President and Co-Trustee of the trust, and to appoint Laila Dadabhoy, current ASI President/CEO to serve as Co-Trustee of the ASI Post-Retirement Health Care and Life Insurance Employee Benefit Plan.   
	 
	Jakel opened the floor to questions and discussion.  There was no further discussion.  Jakel asked if there were any objections to moving into a roll call vote.  There were no objections. 
	 
	BOD 005 17/18 (Rodriguez-m/Julian-s) MSC: 9-0-0 The motion passed. 


	 
	 
	 

	 
	 



	i. Action:  Resolution Concerning Post-Retirement Health Care and Life Insurance Employee Benefit Plan 
	i. Action:  Resolution Concerning Post-Retirement Health Care and Life Insurance Employee Benefit Plan 
	i. Action:  Resolution Concerning Post-Retirement Health Care and Life Insurance Employee Benefit Plan 
	i. Action:  Resolution Concerning Post-Retirement Health Care and Life Insurance Employee Benefit Plan 
	i. Action:  Resolution Concerning Post-Retirement Health Care and Life Insurance Employee Benefit Plan 
	i. Action:  Resolution Concerning Post-Retirement Health Care and Life Insurance Employee Benefit Plan 



	BOD 006 17/18 (Rodriguez-m/Julian-s) A motion was made and seconded to approve the Resolution appointing Glaiza Julian, ASI Board Vice Chair/Treasurer as Co-Trustee of the ASI Post-Retirement Health Care and Life Insurance Employee Benefit Plan. 
	BOD 006 17/18 (Rodriguez-m/Julian-s) A motion was made and seconded to approve the Resolution appointing Glaiza Julian, ASI Board Vice Chair/Treasurer as Co-Trustee of the ASI Post-Retirement Health Care and Life Insurance Employee Benefit Plan. 
	 
	Edwards explained that just as approved to appoint the President as Co-Trustee, the same must be done for the Vice Chair/Treasurer.  The Vice Chair/Treasurer is one of the Trustees, so the action being taken today is to accept Gill’s resignation and appoint Julian as Co-Trustee for the trust. 
	 
	MacKenzie made an amendment #1 to motion BOD 006 17/18 to amend the “TBD” to Glaiza Julian in the Resolution Concerning Post-Retirement Health Care and Life Insurance Employee Benefit Plan.  Sherman second amendment #1.  Jakel asked if there were any objections to moving into a roll call vote.  Amendment #1 passed with a 9-0-0 roll call vote. 
	 
	Jakel opened the floor to questions.  There was no further discussion.  Jakel asked if there were any objections to moving into a roll call vote.  There were no objections. 
	 
	BOD 006 17/18 (Rodriguez-m/Julian-s) MSC: 9-0-0  The motion passed. 


	 
	 
	 

	 
	 


	j. Action:  Resolution to Approve Financial Institutions and Signatories 
	j. Action:  Resolution to Approve Financial Institutions and Signatories 
	j. Action:  Resolution to Approve Financial Institutions and Signatories 
	j. Action:  Resolution to Approve Financial Institutions and Signatories 
	j. Action:  Resolution to Approve Financial Institutions and Signatories 



	BOD 007 17/18 (Borjas -m/O’Toole -s) A motion was made and seconded to approve the Resolution to Financial Institutions and Signatories for the financial accounts held by ASI. 
	BOD 007 17/18 (Borjas -m/O’Toole -s) A motion was made and seconded to approve the Resolution to Financial Institutions and Signatories for the financial accounts held by ASI. 
	 
	Edwards explained that ASI maintains local bank accounts that are used to manage funds which are under the organization’s direct control to meet the day-to-day operational obligations of the corporation and sitting officers are part of the groups of signatories.  So, as an annual practice, and as we transition from one leadership group to another, we ask the Board to consider updating the banking signatures so that they reflect the current officers.   
	 
	The chair opened the floor for discussion on the Resolution.  There was no discussion.  The Chair asked if there were any objections to moving into a roll call vote.  There were no objections. 
	 
	BOD 007 17/18 (Borjas-m/Abdul-s) MSC: 9-0-0  The motion passed. 



	 
	 
	 
	 

	 
	 


	k. Action:  Athletics Line of Credit Agreement 
	k. Action:  Athletics Line of Credit Agreement 
	k. Action:  Athletics Line of Credit Agreement 
	k. Action:  Athletics Line of Credit Agreement 
	k. Action:  Athletics Line of Credit Agreement 



	BOD 008 17/18 (Sheppard-m/Sherman-s) A motion was made and seconded to approve the Line of Credit Agreement between Athletics and ASI. 
	BOD 008 17/18 (Sheppard-m/Sherman-s) A motion was made and seconded to approve the Line of Credit Agreement between Athletics and ASI. 
	 
	Edwards explained that ASI approves who can conduct business on behalf of ASI each year.  Edwards reviewed the resolution.   
	 
	Jakel opened the floor to questions.  Rodriguez asked if there was any response from the Athletics Director regarding the Line of Credit.  Edwards explained that this is an annual process handled by the Executive Director.  He further shared that the Athletics Director will report to the board a couple of times during the year.   
	 
	Rodriguez asked if there would be any additional funds provided if the line of credit was extended to the maximum, and what is the plan for repayment.  Edwards clarified that the agreement spells out the repayment terms.  The line of credit limit is as stated in the agreement and as approved by the Board.   
	  
	There were no other questions. 
	 
	The chair opened the floor for discussion.  There was no discussion.  The Chair asked if there were any objections to moving into a roll call vote.  There were no objections. 
	 



	BOD 008 17/18 (Sheppard-m/Sherman-s) MSC: 9-0-0 The motion passed. 
	BOD 008 17/18 (Sheppard-m/Sherman-s) MSC: 9-0-0 The motion passed. 
	BOD 008 17/18 (Sheppard-m/Sherman-s) MSC: 9-0-0 The motion passed. 
	BOD 008 17/18 (Sheppard-m/Sherman-s) MSC: 9-0-0 The motion passed. 


	 
	 
	 

	 
	 


	l. Action Appointment of the ASI Audit Committee Members 
	l. Action Appointment of the ASI Audit Committee Members 
	l. Action Appointment of the ASI Audit Committee Members 
	l. Action Appointment of the ASI Audit Committee Members 
	l. Action Appointment of the ASI Audit Committee Members 



	BOD 009 17/18 (Rodriguez -m/Borjas -s) A motion was made and seconded to approve the Resolution to Appoint the ASI Audit Committee Members for 2017-2018. 
	BOD 009 17/18 (Rodriguez -m/Borjas -s) A motion was made and seconded to approve the Resolution to Appoint the ASI Audit Committee Members for 2017-2018. 
	 
	Jakel asked for Volunteers: 
	 
	Edwards explained that this is one of the standing committees of the Board.  Every nonprofit organization has their financials audited each year.  The company that is retained reviews and reports on the finances of the organization.  The committee reviews the reports and asks questions.  They then facilitate the presentation of the report to the BOD.  You don’t have to be an expert in accounting to serve on this committee.   
	 
	Pak asked for the schedule of meetings during the summer.  Edwards communicated that meetings would be scheduled based on the availability of the committee.   
	 
	Pak clarified that she would be out of the area during the summer and most likely would not be available to serve.     
	 
	O’Toole asked if the committee would meet 2-3 times per semester.  Edwards clarified that the commitment is generally 2-3 times overall for the summer and beginning of fall.  O’Toole asked for clarification on the meeting commitments for other committees.  Edwards reviewed a summary of the committee meeting structure.   
	 
	Borjas asked if members would be required to meet in person.  Edwards clarified that participants can generally participate in meetings by skype.   
	 
	Julian indicated that she read somewhere that the treasurer sits on the committee.  Edwards clarified that it is not a requirement, however it is good idea. 
	 
	The following Directors volunteered to serve on the Audit Committee: 
	Julian  
	O’Toole 
	Sherman  
	 
	The chair opened the floor for discussion. 
	 
	There was no discussion.  The Chair asked if there were any objections to moving into a roll call vote.  There were no objections. 
	 
	BOD 009 17/18 (Rodriguez-m/Borjas-s) MSC: 9-0-0 The motion passed. 


	 
	 
	 

	 
	 


	 
	 
	 

	BOD 010 17/18 (Sherman-m/Pak-s) A motion was made and seconded to approve Glaiza Julian as the ASI Audit Committee Chair for 2017-2018. 
	BOD 010 17/18 (Sherman-m/Pak-s) A motion was made and seconded to approve Glaiza Julian as the ASI Audit Committee Chair for 2017-2018. 
	 
	The chair opened the floor for discussion. 
	 
	There was no discussion.  The Chair asked if there were any objections to moving into a roll call vote.  There were no objections. 
	 
	BOD 010 17/18 (Sherman-m/Pak-s) MSC: 9-0-0 The motion passed. 
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	2016-2017 Year in Review
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	Figure
	Associated Students, CSUF, Inc.
	Associated Students, CSUF, Inc.


	Purpose
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	Purpose

	
	
	
	
	Illustrate the different things that the Board can do

	
	
	Provide context for the actions of 2016-2017

	
	
	Highlight the lasting project of the Board




	Types of Actions
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	ASI Resolution

	
	
	Creation, revision, removal of ASI Documents

	
	
	Fiscal actions

	
	
	Corporate actions




	ASI Resolutions -Highlights
	ASI Resolutions -Highlights
	ASI Resolutions -Highlights

	
	
	
	
	Opposition to the CSU Potential Tuition Increase

	
	
	Children’s Centers Operating Hours and Fee Rates

	
	
	Support of Food and Housing Security Emergency Fund

	
	
	Leadership Award for elected TSC BOT members



	
	
	
	
	Student Fee Transparency

	
	
	Conclude the 2013-2018 ASI Strategic Plan

	
	
	Support of Undocumented and DACA Students

	
	
	Expand Mental Health at CSU Fullerton




	ASI Documents -Highlights
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	Bylaws Revisions

	
	
	Policy Agenda

	
	
	Policy Revisions
	
	
	
	Governance reviewed and revised all of the policy statements

	
	
	Added Policy Concerning:
	
	
	
	Escheatment Process, Student and Professional Employee Compensation, Composition and Duties of Commissions, Interaction with Minors, Employee Conduct, Social Media







	
	
	Budget language and financial policies




	Fiscal Actions -Highlights
	Fiscal Actions -Highlights
	Fiscal Actions -Highlights

	
	
	
	
	Contingency request: Engineering and Computer Science ICC

	
	
	Contingency request: Afrikan Black Coalition Conference

	
	
	Contingency request: Emergency Fund (both resolution and fiscal action)

	
	
	ASI Budget and Capital Expenditures




	Fiscal Actions -Highlights
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	Contracts
	
	
	
	Orange Madness, BICC, PASA, VSA, ACS, SCICC, HSSICC, NSU, ISA




	
	
	Line Item Transfers

	
	
	Note: Contingency was $39,000 and we had about $3,800 left in Contingency by the end of our year. Next year Contingency will be allocated to $50,000 that should still be used for innovative projects or unexpected programs/events, rather than known expenses that were not funded
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	Audited Financial Statements

	
	
	HR Evaluation of Executive Director




	Lasting actions and vision
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	Academic Affairs and Student Advocacy resolutions

	
	
	Review and revision of ASI documents

	
	
	Contingency funds




	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	Appointments – 2017 – 2018 
	 
	ASI Productions:  
	 Union and Special Programming Coordinator: Ali Naeem  
	 Union and Special Programming Coordinator: Ali Naeem  
	 Union and Special Programming Coordinator: Ali Naeem  


	 
	Titan Tusk Force: 
	 Events Coordinator: Kiana Schreiber 
	 Events Coordinator: Kiana Schreiber 
	 Events Coordinator: Kiana Schreiber 


	 
	Association for Intercultural Awareness: 
	 Diversity Coordinator: Alexis Loya 
	 Diversity Coordinator: Alexis Loya 
	 Diversity Coordinator: Alexis Loya 

	 Events Coordinator: Esther Feng 
	 Events Coordinator: Esther Feng 

	 Vice Chair: Jackie Lo 
	 Vice Chair: Jackie Lo 


	 
	Communications Team: 
	 Events Coordinator: Elisabetta Cirrito 
	 Events Coordinator: Elisabetta Cirrito 
	 Events Coordinator: Elisabetta Cirrito 


	 
	Community Engagement Coalition:  
	 Staff: Jenny Jovel 
	 Staff: Jenny Jovel 
	 Staff: Jenny Jovel 


	 
	Lobby Corps: 
	 Events Coordinator: Vianney Martinez 
	 Events Coordinator: Vianney Martinez 
	 Events Coordinator: Vianney Martinez 


	 
	Environmental Sustainability Commission: 
	 Programming Coordinator: Nathalie Carrillo 
	 Programming Coordinator: Nathalie Carrillo 
	 Programming Coordinator: Nathalie Carrillo 
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	Resolution for ASI Post-Retirement Health Care and  
	Life Insurance Employee Benefit Plan  
	 
	 
	The Board of Directors, by unanimous action, does hereby adopt the following resolutions: 
	 
	 
	WHEREAS, The Associated Students, Incorporated (ASI) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that operates as an auxiliary organization of California State University, Fullerton; and 
	 
	WHEREAS, the Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. Post-Retirement Health Care and Life Insurance Employee Benefit Plan was established by Declaration of Trust dated May 19, 1998 (Trust); and 
	 
	WHEREAS, Yanitza Berrios, President of Associated Students, CSUF, Inc., is named a Co-Trustee of said Trust; and 
	 
	WHEREAS, Yanitza Berrios has resigned in writing effective June 1, 2017, pursuant to Section 6.01 of Article VI of said Trust and Laila Dadabhoy is the new President of Associated Students, CSUF, Inc.  
	 
	NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, as follows: 
	 
	RESOLVED, that the resignation of Yanitza Berrios is hereby accepted in appreciation for her service; and let it be further 
	 
	RESOLVED, that Laila Dadabhoy is hereby appointed to replace Yanitza Berrios as Co-Trustee for the Trust; and let it be finally 
	 
	RESOLVED, that the Executive Director be and hereby is authorized to perform such acts and execute such instruments as is deemed necessary to complete this appointment of replacement Trustee for said Trust. 
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	IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed this Resolution, certifying its adoption of the date first set forth and is to be filed with the minutes of The Board of Directors, Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 
	 
	 
	 
	Adopted by the Board of Directors of the Associated Students, California State University, Fullerton, Inc., on the first day of June in the year two thousand and seventeen. 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	Figure
	 
	                                        Chair, Board of Directors 
	                                        Chair, Board of Directors 
	                                        Chair, Board of Directors 
	                                        Chair, Board of Directors 



	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	I, the undersigned Recording Secretary of The Board of Directors of Associated Students, CSUF, Inc., do hereby certify that the above Resolution was in fact adopted June 1, 2016.  
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	Susan Collins, Recording Secretary 
	Susan Collins, Recording Secretary 
	Susan Collins, Recording Secretary 
	Susan Collins, Recording Secretary 
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	Resolution for ASI Post-Retirement Health Care and  
	Life Insurance Employee Benefit Plan  
	 
	 
	The Board of Directors, by unanimous action, does hereby adopt the following resolutions: 
	 
	 
	WHEREAS, The Associated Students, Incorporated (ASI) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that operates as an auxiliary organization of California State University, Fullerton; and 
	 
	WHEREAS, the Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. Post-Retirement Health Care and Life Insurance Employee Benefit Plan was established by Declaration of Trust dated May 19, 1998 (Trust); and 
	 
	WHEREAS, Manminder Gill, Vice President of Finance of Associated Students, CSUF, Inc., is named a Co-Trustee of said Trust; and 
	 
	WHEREAS, Manminder Gill has resigned in writing effective June 1, 2017, pursuant to Section 6.01 of Article VI of said Trust and TBD is the new Vice Chair/Treasurer of the Board of Directors of Associated Students, CSUF, Inc.  
	 
	NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, as follows: 
	 
	RESOLVED, that the resignation of Manminder Gill is hereby accepted in appreciation for his service; and let it be further 
	 
	RESOLVED, that TBD is hereby appointed to replace Manminder Gill as Co-Trustee for the Trust; and let it be finally 
	 
	RESOLVED, that the Executive Director be and hereby is authorized to perform such acts and execute such instruments as is deemed necessary to complete this appointment of replacement Trustee for said Trust. 
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	IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed this Resolution, certifying its adoption of the date first set forth and is to be filed with the minutes of The Board of Directors, Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. 
	 
	 
	 
	Adopted by the Board of Directors of the Associated Students, California State University, Fullerton, Inc., on the first day of June in the year two thousand and seventeen. 
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	I, the undersigned Recording Secretary of The Board of Directors of Associated Students, CSUF, Inc., do hereby certify that the above Resolution was in fact adopted June 1, 2016.  
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	Susan Collins, Recording Secretary 
	Susan Collins, Recording Secretary 
	Susan Collins, Recording Secretary 
	Susan Collins, Recording Secretary 
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	Resolution to Approve Financial Institutions and Signatories 
	 
	WHEREAS, The Associated Students, Incorporated (ASI) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that operates as an auxiliary organization of California State University, Fullerton (CSUF); and 
	 
	WHEREAS, ASI is governed by ASI Board of Directors, who set policy for the organization, approve all funding allocations to programs and services, and advocate on behalf of student interests on committees and boards; and 
	 
	WHEREAS, ASI Policy Statement 214, Policy Concerning Deposit of ASI Funds/Investments and Signing Authority dictates that the ASI Executive Director is to annually present to the ASI Board of Directors, for its review and action, a listing of the financial institutions with which ASI/TSC bank and investment accounts are held and provide the names and titles of individuals proposed as authorized check signers on all such accounts, and 
	 
	WHEREAS, the ASI Board of Directors for the 2017/18 Academic year will begin its term June 1, 2017, and  
	 
	WHEREAS, a new ASI Financial Services Director will begin employment June 26, 2017; therefore let it be 
	 
	RESOLVED, the ASI Board of Directors authorizes the following individuals to conduct business with Bank of America and Local Area Investment Fund as to any and all ASI accounts:  
	Executive Director David Edwards 
	Associate Executive Director Keya Allen  
	Director of Financial Services Lionel Lawrence 
	Accounting Manager Steven Udell,  
	and let it be further 
	 
	RESOLVED, the ASI Board of Directors authorizes the following positions as signatories on all ASI Bank of America checking accounts: 
	Executive Director  
	Associate Executive Director  
	Director of Financial Services  
	Accounting Manager 
	Director of Administration  
	CSUF Chief Financial Officer 
	CSUF Controller  
	ASI President 
	ASI Executive Vice President 
	ASI Board of Directors Vice Chair/Treasurer.  
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	Adopted by the Board of Directors of the Associated Students, California State University, Fullerton, Inc., on the first day of June in the year two thousand and seventeen. 
	 
	 
	  
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	Chair, Board of Directors 

	Laila Dadabhoy 
	Laila Dadabhoy 
	President/CEO 

	 
	 
	Vice Chair/Secretary,  
	Board of Directors 
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	AGREEMENT 
	AGREEMENT 
	Between 
	Associated Students, CSUF, Inc., and 
	California State University, Fullerton 
	 
	 
	INTRODUCTION 
	 
	 
	The Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. (“ASI”) currently provides accounting services to California State University, Fullerton’s Intercollegiate Athletic Program.  The Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. funds are loaned to California State University, Fullerton (“University”) when its Athletic Program revenues are insufficient to cover expenditures submitted to the ASI Accounting Office for payment.  Under the terms of this agreement, the University may borrow a maximum of $300,000 plus interest accrued. 
	 
	AGREEMENT 
	 
	This agreement, dated July 1, 2017, is entered into by the ASI and the University for the purpose of providing a line of credit (“LOC”) by the ASI to the University through June 30, 2018.  Limited to a maximum of $300,000 plus interest accrued, if any, the LOC is intended to enable the University to meet its Athletic Program’s cash flow needs during the term of this agreement.  Should this agreement not be renewed for the 2018-19 fiscal year, the University agrees to fully repay any outstanding balance in t
	 
	Should the agreement be renewed for the 2018-19 fiscal year, outstanding balances in the LOC on June 30, 2018 shall be automatically rolled over into the new agreement.  Additionally, with the acceptance of this agreement, any outstanding balance in the LOC on June 30, 2017 will be automatically rolled into this 2017-18 agreement. 
	 
	All disbursements under this agreement will be subject to the provisions contained in the accounting services agreement in effect between the University and the ASI.  
	 
	METHOD OF INTEREST CALCULATION 
	 
	The Associated Students, CSUF, Inc. will calculate interest charges on the outstanding balance each day and will charge the LOC on a monthly basis.  The ASI will base the interest rates it charges on the average rate established by the Local Agency Investment Fund plus 1%. 
	 
	Both parties will periodically receive interest calculation reports prepared by the ASI Accounting Office. 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	_________________________ _________________________ _________________________ 
	Laila Dadabhoy    James Donovan   Dave Edwards 
	ASI President    Director, Intercollegiate Athletics ASI Executive Director 
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	Resolution to Appoint Audit Committee 
	 
	WHEREAS, The Associated Students, Incorporated (ASI) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that operates as an auxiliary organization of California State University, Fullerton (CSUF); and 
	 
	WHEREAS, ASI is governed by the ASI Board of Directors who set policy for the organization, approve all funding allocations to programs and services, and advocate on behalf of student interests on committees and boards; and 
	 
	WHEREAS, ASI Bylaws state in Article IV, Section 2, Clause 9 that the Audit Committee shall be composed for four (4) members of the board, one (1) member of the ASI Finance Committee, and one (1) voting member of the Titan Student Centers Board of Trustees, who shall all be students, as well as two (2) members of the campus community, and  
	 
	WHEREAS, the audit committee convenes during the summer session; therefore let it be 
	 
	RESOLVED, the ASI Board of Directors appoints the following individuals to serve on the Audit Committee for the 2017-18 academic year:  
	Four Directors to be nominated at the June 1, 2017 meeting of the ASI Board of Directors. 
	Tori Hust, Vice Chair for Marketing and Outreach, TSC Board of Trustees, and  
	Rob Scialdone, Budget Manager, Division of Student Affairs, CSUF, and 
	Laurinda Fuller, Director, Internal Audit, CSUF; and let it be further,  
	 
	RESOLVED, the ASI Board of Directors names the chair of the Audit Committee from those appointed.  
	 
	 
	 
	Adopted by the Board of Directors of the Associated Students, California State University, Fullerton, Inc., on the first day of June in the year two thousand and seventeen. 
	 
	 
	  
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	Chair, Board of Directors 

	Laila Dadabhoy 
	Laila Dadabhoy 
	President/CEO 

	 
	 
	Vice Chair/Secretary,  
	Board of Directors 
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